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SlIMMERJAM'82 
Look out Kansas City--Rock 'n' 

Roll iS,back in town and it all 
starts May 30 at Arrowhead 
Stadium! That's right, you gues
sed it, Summer Jams are back so 
get out your frisbees, ice down 
the beer and put on that suntan 
lotion 'cause it's time for 
funnin' and fryin I • 

After no stadium "events" at 
all last season, New West and 
Contemporary Productions along 
with KY-I02 are planning a big 
summer blast-off. Listen to this 
line-up ..• 

Starting off the show will be 
southern rockers 38-SPECIAL-
Donnie VanZant (lead vocals) , 
Don Barnes (guitar/vocals), Jeff 
Carlisi (guitar), Larry Junstrom 
(bass guitar) and the twin drum 
attack of Steve Brookins and 
Jack Grondin. 

Up next--canadian powerhouse 
trio TRIUMPH. TRIUMPH is made up 
of Gil "The Bird" Moore on 
drums, Mike Levine on bass gui
tar & keyboards, and a recent 
winner in Guitar Player magazine 
reader's poll, Rik Emmett on 
lead guitar & vocals. 

From Vancouver, Br i ti sh Col um
bia, comes one of the most suc
cessful new bands over the last 
year, LOVERBOY. This will be 
LOVERBOY's third appearance in 
the K. C. area in the last year. 
LOVERBOY is Mike Reno:-lead 

vocals, Paul Dean-lead .quitar, 
Scott Smith-bass guita];, Matt 
Frenette-drUms, . and keyboard 
player Doug Johnson. 

The headliner for the first 
outdoor show of the summer is 
,~e super-group FOREIGNER. The 
band's appearance at Summer Jam 
follows a highly successful 
headlining tour of Europe. On 
Foreigner Four, the group's most 
recent record, they have strip
ped down' to a four-man band, 
resulting 'in.a tighter and' 
cleaner sound that has found the 
band with their largest selling 
record to date. FOREIGNER is 
fronted by lead singer Lou 
Gramm, Mick Jones on lead guitar 
& vocals, Dennis Elliot-drums & 
vocals, and Rick Wills on bass. 

These four bands promise to 
make the first stadium show of 
the summer, one of the best 
ever! 

Joe McCabe of KY says bands 
will be touring more this sum
mer. Does this mean the "super" 
groups are over their recession 
fears? The answer for K.C. is 
YES INDEED!! "We're promoting 
this in a big way," says Joe, 
"there will be lots of news con
cerning Summer Jam." Mike Wag". 
ner, al so of KY, thinks "82" 
'will be a great summer for 
music. "We're selling tickets at, 
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POSSUM TROT 
"Come to the. shori and bring your 
danaing shoes. 11 

--John Hartford 

POSSUM TROT kiaks off on May 21 
for a 1Veekend of top notch blue
grass .• street danaing, aontests, 
simulated shoot and delect-
ible morsels 
71he Kansas 

wheelin " dealin I, piakin', 
straight-shooting are aZZ 

for a fine purpose. 71he profits 
will be donateli for the preser
vation of Kansas City's historic 
buUdingsand' neighborhoods, aa
aording to the' Historia Kansas 
City Foundation. 

One of the event's sponsors, 
WDAF-61 Country, plans to have 
DJs DAVID LAWRENCE and PHIL 
YOUNG on hand at the Trot. Also, 
in a mOVe to te the erform-

anaes by some of the most areat
ive artists in the new waVe of 
bluegrass, 61-Country plans to 
broadaast some of the musia Of 
Possum Trot's featured musicians 
late in the evenings prior to 
the weekend festivities. Word 
has reaahed 71HE PITCH desk that 
Bryan Bowers., the super talented 
autO-harp player, may be broad
cast live Friday night (via re
mote unit) on 61-Country. 

BRYAN BOWERS: HARP MUSIC 
TO FEED THE SP I R IT 

Most critics 0 f Bryan Bower I s 
playing agree that he is the 
best auto harp player who ever 
lived. Bowers, in a graceful 
manner is quick to reply to this 
claim, "I just want to ask them 
if they have ever listened to 
Mother Maybelle Carter, Pop 
Stoneman, Kilby Snow, or Mike 
Seeger. Best is simply a matter 
of personal taste. My style of 
playing and technique are dif
ferent, and I can do a lot of 
things that other people can 't 
or won't do." 

The fact is Bowers developed a 
five-finger picking style dis
tinct from the Carter or Seeger 
styles that feature a back and 
forth strum with some melody 
notes. "With a five-finger ap
proach, II he explains, .. I . catch 
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NICKS 
1111Westport rd 
KansasOty 

~bar Busch $31.99 
Budweiser $37.99 

Nick's Specials 

Simi CheninBlanc 3.99750ml 
Ten High 9.991.75Iiter 
Kentucky Tavern 9.99 1.75 liter 

Pabst Beer ·1.89 120Z bottles 
&pk cans 

Old Milwaukee 3.29.12p~ reg - lite ·'0'~~·i'''·'··;;·''':; ··';!PiMi3;b.ij· ... ~ ........ ~ ....... 

Andeker 2.29 120Z bottles 

Grolsh 3.69 120Z bottles 

\~\~.A8NTIAST 
CONTRAST I S A 
MAGAZINE FOR 
EXPLORI NG ARTS AND 
OTHER PARTS OF 
CULTURES AND SOCIETIES. 
IT IS A WRITTEN AND 
VISUAL PRESENTATION 
OF THE INTERIOR 
OF I ND IVIDUALS. 
OUR EYE I S FOCUSED 
UPON THE WORLD. 
OUR PURPOSE IS TO 
GIVE YOU A SECOND 
LOOK AT THE WORLD 
WE PASS BY. 

I F YOU EXPRESS 
YOURSELF THROUGH 
PHOTOGRAPHY, PAINTING, 
WRITING OR DRAWING 
SEND US YOUR WORK. 
CONTRAST I S YOU. 

CONTRAST 
911 W 44th Street 
Suite III 
KCMO 64111 

816-561-1237 

magazine 

Issue four 
available 
May 12 Co N1tij..\ST 
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Glen Miller Earl Hines Woody Herman 
Artie Shaw Buddy Rich Benny Goodman 
Stan Kenton Tommy Dorsey Les Brown* 

*LOOK FOR LES BROWN AND HIS 
BAND OF RENOWN AT WESTIN 
CROWN CENTER, SUNDAY MAY 9 
FROM 7-11 
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THE PITCH 
to commend Brian Colgan for being one of 
the fairest reviewers of Hard rock and 
Heavy metal around and would like him to 
keep up the good work. I would really love 
one of the Pitch's to be dedicated to 
Heavy Metal and please could you also in
clude my favorites a little more often in 
your paper, they are Alice Cooper, Ozzy 
and Venom. Please ,inc:/.ude. Ozzy' s lead _ 
guitarist Randy Rhoads death in the next 
Pitch. 

Please add me to your mailing list. Keep 
up the good work and keep an ear open for 
the music of the future. 

Your Heavy Metalist, 
Skip Snow, KCMO 
(Ivory Dragon, my band.) 

Dear Skip, 
Brian Colgan, we are proud to announce, 

is back to his old tricks this month-
bashing his head against a wall of sound 
that won't quii:. See page 11. 

Dear Dwight, 
Pam Hoelzel tells me that you are the 

author (Dino Chance) of the fine piece 
about the Kansas City Philharmonic in the 
most recent PITCH. Congratulations on your 
good research and outstanding writing. It 
is an excellent article. 

Sincerely yours, 
John W. Lottes, KCMO 
president, Kansas City Art Institute 

Dear John, 
Our entertainment consultant, Dino 

:~:n~:~e7::m:~~ ::::!!;!:~y b;f R::~e;;~~_ 
ze11 and James Mandeville, but the final 
and inimitable touches are his own. Thanks 
for your enthusiasm. 

Hello Everyone! 
Every time I manage to get a ride down to 

Westport, I do two things. I see Rocky 
Horror and I get a copy of THE PITCH. 
Well, I don't get down there nearly often 
enough because I don't have a car, I d:Jn' t 
have money for ac;:ar, and most of my 
friends are bizarre or something and don't 
like Westport. Besides, we're all under 
21, and you must admit, Westport at night 

.; ,~s .,Jl>:r~tty~ring if you can't go in any
Where~' Anyway,T'd like to formally re
quest a subilcription--or whatever you call 

?FIIIII ••• -'~I'-~~I""'""~iMl"iJii"~.~.It*~~~iilfti~'~i~~f,.~I~.'~~d,f~;1T~ike 
who loves Jazz and Reggae, but lives in 
Champaign, IL, and therefore doesn't get 
even as much (as little?) as we do here in 
cowtown. Please excuse the lousy typing, 
but highschool is rotting my brain. Re
gards to Count BAs:i,e. AlsQ, could you tel~ 
me something about Erroll Garner. I've 
taken 11 years of piano (8 of classic, 6 
months of Jazz and the rest on my own) and 
Garner is a genius plus, if you know what 
I meCl!l' Regards to all. Thanks etc. Some-: 

YOUR ENTRIES MAY BE PRINTED. ORIGINALS 
WILL NOT BE RETURNED. SEND TO: 

The Pitch, 
I wish to congratulate PennyLane for 

having the guts to publish a free music 
oriented newspaper and I also would like 

THE BEST RECORD 
STORE IN THE FREE 
WORLD! 4620 MISSION 

KC ,Kan.66103 Open 
10-10 Mon-Sat 
12-10 Sun-Holidays 

. 365 d8¥S a year 
Mastercard 

722-4620 
ask about our Wed. 
Discount Card Visa 
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day I will learn to type! Remember, Dead 
things don 't breath!!!!!!!!!!!! I!!!!! 

Dev (alias; "Moo"), Shawnee Mission, KS 
Post Script--Here is a quote from James 
Joyce that I think is pretty cool: 
"Reproduction is the beginning of death." 

Dear a1 ias Moo, 
Speaking of reproduction, thousands of 

copies of your letter are being sent all 
over Kansas City, 38 states, and 3 foreign 
countries. If you dig Garner's ~_!x. 
!!!e Sea like we do at THE PITCH, you might 
want to check out Tete Montoliu or maybe 
Roland Hanna with the New York Jazz Quar
tet. Concerning death, see Rimbaud' s A 
SEASON IN HELL; "I called to the execu
tioners that I might gnaw their rifle
butts while dying." 

Dear Mr. Chance, 
Thank you for sending copies of the re

cent issue of THE PITCH, and look forward 
to reading the article on the Kansas City 
Philharmonic. 

I appreciate your taking the time to 
write. 

Very sincerely, 
Richard L. Berkley, Mayor of Kansas City 

Dear Mr. Chance, 
I severely protest the poor K.C. com

mercial radio. It's been so long since the 
K. C. area has known good radio, I think 
most of the folks have forgotten that..-the 
medium is capable of anything intelligent. 

Of course I speak' of the rock and roll 
stations. The public radio is darn good 
but doesn't fill all my requirement:s. Take 
for instance KY-I02 ... yukky!. .. as my four
-year-old friend Alita says. This station 
represents all the worst images America 
dreams. Guys with money for personalities, 
young whites of the dominating class, and 
mediocri ty. 

KY and like-kin, I challenge you to take 
a chance with your programming! Instead of 
constantly playing it safe. If I sound 
bitter it I S because I am. Check out KOPN 
in Columbia, Missouri. Amazing radio sta
tion! Gives me faith. Does Midcoast Radio 
project still exist? 

Thank you PITCH. You're my fave, never 
sellout. 

Love, 
Wa]. t Snow, Lawrence ~ KS~ 
PS SunRa to return?! Could I be dreaming? 
Everybody who can read this should go 
check out the Living Myth. 

Dear Pitch, 
I have received a message from some very 

strange music lovers from the depths of 
your HOUSE. They told me to take my pants 
off, but 10 & behold I already had them 
off. No need for respect. D. Dread seems 
to have a sociofacial problem. Probably 

'from eating, with or is that drinking with 
too many waitresses? And who am I to have 
this need to know. (A temporary flashback 
to the present.) John -what radio station 
was that? His last name got caught in the 
neck of a Michelob bottle held by a man of 
such distinguished taste he was trying. to 
swallow the microphone and talk butch all 
at the same time only to discover it was 
not his size. Well, well" well, "say 
well," at this time they attempted to per
suade me to erase this wordly message but 
I was lost in the land of James Dean play
ing Martin Sheen in "The California Kid." 
I hope they aren't still experiencing 
typewriter problems as this piece of lit
erary work deserves to be a piece of news 
"That is fit to Pitch." Since they be 
having spring in Watts of KC. Is that the 
basement? or mad fans for the sailor. You 
should remind I-Sheryl' to stick to her 

; which does not mean visiting Three 
Friends 3 times a week. And if she does do 
not rub it in unless it's blackeyed peas 
or slaw or cornbread, etc. So what am I 
doing here in the armpit of America? 

Trying to get a boy in an envelope to 
send to KC for I-Sheryl since she knows 
what boys like. I went to see the reefer 
man but only for a brief moment since he 
don't show his face much anymore. Keep 
those messages and PITCHES coming. 

Love, 
Sally, Some Tub USA 

Dear Sally, 
Yes, drunking with too many waitresses 

can make one swallow 3 mi c ro phone s in a 
week and rubbing in blackeyeo peas and 
slaw has been proven, to be quite messy" 
I-Sheryl says she'll send you a large 
envelope and we at the PITCH desk thank 
you for ... a lot. OOOXXX 
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ROCKIN' SIDE 

* POOR 
PAIR 

*** AVERAGE OR GOOD 
~*** BETTER THAN AVERAGE: VERY GOOD 

EXCELLENT 

©"'_w""~~ 
~.i\ i'I. THE O-WOW SEAL OF PLEASURABLE 
~ LISTENING ' 

HA~~BM~c~~Eb~"~g~ERh~gMg~n West (Arista 6600) 

This record is one of those that sounds nothing like you would think Just by 160kln9 
at the cover. From the cover I thought It might be either new wave or possibly dance 
music, but no, it's a lang way from either of those styles. These guys have a v~r:y 
gi~~~~~u~t~&~n~?n~&n~/~~a~, sg~~oh~~~a a ty o~ ~fdhr~eg&~eni~f~ glJYS lU:l'le~J,!et:y .. ' 

PA~fo~~~~aN~; BFfiIrRgt~m Are the Same (CBS 36794) 

This is a rea11~ fun record. It's got that good, clean pop sound. The songs and the 
~h~y ~~~rg~e t~O~e ~~~tuf~~~ ~n~e~?r~u~g~IaY 1 rR~ ~gc~~~ i~~~~ g~~~ -~r~~~ydthn~ o~ ing 

would be very good indeed. 

THE MOTELS/All Four One (Capitol 121m 
produced by val Garay 

~~~P?~g~o t~~~gngrgs S~~ifO?~s~~n~t ~n~a~~~gn56e?s °is S~y~~~og~ ~~~~l mO~~di ~r:Me ngf 
~geW~?~~s ~l It ,~u~ ~gTrn ~ggi~~~~rdbg~e~n~?rt~D~ta~¥i~~~ef~n~~t a~gp~o~n a~y sH~~~ as 

LA~~6dh~~~Mg~0~g~~ ~~~~ 37692) 

1 'm sure there will be a couple of hit singles off this record, espec iall y I f CBS 
y~re~m i ~~ ~g l~e, b~~t n~fil ~h~emgnfig~t a sf~n 1 ~a~~~ ~3~h e~gr 1 ~~ggd ~g~ s m?Of i ~i ~~~y 

MI~~03Lg~aEI£/~!k~ e!aHe9Mt (Virgin/Epic 37983) 

~~~gr~~vn Rg~n a al~irg~g dr~~r~r t~I~~ae~d~~ea~u~0~c~g~tag~mf\bu1g ~g~l it W5/n~ 
the best Oldfield album I've heard. 

JQ~~0~~~~6/W I g~y avt~gg~~ I (Geffl n 2009) 

Well it was 0 long time In coming but as usual it's well worth waiting for. Hiatt 
possesses the abil1ty to do any style <of music and do it well. I Just hope it doesn't 
take so long for the next one. 

PI~r~B2~~/b~a J i~lf~~~~ ~OJgnues Morali 

It's a good thing she's got good looks and a lot of money .. " 

COUNTRY SIDE 

N'l .. 
- ROAD APPLE 

DON'T 'l'OUC5 

Howdy, howdy, friends and neighbors. It's been a whlle since I've had the pleasure of 
writing for all you kind-hearted shit-kickers. So without furthur ado I'll jump in 
wi th both feet and get 0 11 tt Ie of the smelly-stuff on my own boots. 

1l~~6d~~S/~~g~t~~g~tM~~~~1~~6i5~red Mollin 

Why I think this here'd be a good one for the littleagdy. This record sure ain't any 
6~~~ r~~k~g~t¥~~: but if you and whoever feel l1ke cu ell n' this is the record you 

JO~~~u~!6CM9Cm?V~h~r~lr?sers (CBS 37933l 

~g~~ ~~~ ~~ggl~ 6~do~~n d~?l f1~~/ag~~d a~d tal~t~awdgh~~r ge~P M !~:oy~h y~~S~ethe 
lookin' for a good time record then this is the one for: you. 

This is a really fine efforf from S1. He's got a real down home feeling that makes my 
heart long for the simpler times and pleasures of my youth and living in the country. 
His music has always had a profound effect on my psyche and this record is no diff
erent. It's a bittersweet emotion that this music wrestles awoy from my heort. 

Ye~ee-haaah! Shit fire and save the matches! 01' BObby's still ployin' UP a storm. 
~~l~n~n~;aehg~ae~o~~a~h~ ~~fi~~:r's tweeter. When I hear it I feel 1 ike klckin' butt 

Sheeet! I get about as much out of this one as a new-born cal·f suckin' tit on a dry 
cow. 

1'( '\ 
ZE~~~~~~~{beeeW~nt~ntu~e (CBS 37431) _ 

All I can say it's a damn good thing this lady looks better than she sings. This 
record is a piece of shit. ... 
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ROCKIN' SIDE 

RO~F~8u~~aM~~/~g5~~t I~~rJFve (Island 9665) 

Well a little over half Is live and four songs are new studio cuts. Calling this re
cord high-energy would be speaking mildly. It scorches. I'm afraId they may only play 
F~~oM v~hgg\gbt':B?~ ¥g~e ngf 0~g~~n~e6~g~ ~2u t~fio~?gi ge~uihI~e6~~ s fgr I ~~e mg6~e~0 aI~~e. 
It's my favorite cover in a long time. 

GREG KIHN BAND/K hntlnued (Beserkley 60101) 
ro uce y att ew I ng Kaufman 

After last years comparative success I was afraid the band might became complacent, 
but there was no need to worry. Kihn has been recording same of the best pOP albums 
for several years and It rooks lIke the trend will Kihntinue for a long time. 

MICKEY JUPP/Some People Can't Dance (Import-A&M 68535 $12.98 llst) 
PrOduced by Mi ke Vernon 

SP~~~~~~~dS6y IAa~~ Pants (Atlantic 19347) 

This is one of the best comedic rock records I've heard in a long time. Not only Is 
the music really hot, the lyrics are humorous, sametlmes reminding me of a Ray Davies 
style of writing. If you're looking for a good, fun record give this one a spin. 

SHAKE AND PUSH AWARD: 
'Q~r~~~~d 5eR~@~90F~r~~;0~RQWNS(Synapse Gap (Munda Total) (MCA 5308) 

~Gac:\~~aL~~,~o~ge tkT~/~~ n~s~~e~gs~~~gin~, kg~l~g~, d~~~?~\~I~Ynahb¥ ~~~l~hgi 
1'm sure would Just dig the shit out of this record. 

GRAHAM PARKER/Another Grey Area (Arlsta 9589) 
Produced by JaCk Douglas & Graham Parker 

This Is Parker's first effort without the Rumour as his backup band and he has came 
through with flying colors. With his scruffy vocals and extremely talented writing 
style Parker has once again came UP with a Jewel of a record. 

4128 Broadw83 
561-1580 

ROCI(, 
AROUND 

THE CLOCK 

SPECIALISTS IN RECORDED MUSIC 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
2631 HE.Vivion Rd. 

452-1324 
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flA~~J~~~AAe? Jf~'Ha§~e~otes (Elektra 60100) ~ 1> 
He,may be livln' with his Daddy's name, but he's a damn good singer In his own right 
He g what the new modern cowboy Is all about and he's singln' the songs about the new 
~g~k?Yjr?n~U~~el~~Ya~ge~olA~el~n~I~At I ain't sure Hank did It this way, but 

NIGHTMARE BECOMES REAl:. ITY J AS A HORR I F I En Le RO I 

LOOKS ON WHILE HIS ALTER EGOS J COUSIN Le ROI AND 

ROCKIN' Le ROL STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY. 

WE'LL BE ROLLING BACK THE CLOCK 
ON ALL RECORD AND TAPE PRICES ... 
ENTERTAINMENT AND VIDEO TAPES RUNNING 
ALL NIGHT LONG ... 

Courtesy of Brands Mart and Pennylane 

*North store open till Midnite only the 14th 

Watch for the Pennylane Crew on All Night Live, Thursday May 13 ch 4'-

110am 
to 

10 pm 

The 
Following 
Night 
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It's the biggest dang 
blueQ.l'ass festival to ever 
pick Its way down the pikel 

For the first time ever, it'll be 
happening at this year's Possum 
1i"0t. Kansas City's largest 
bluegrass festival will feature: 

• Jobn Hartford 
• Bryan Bowers 
• The DiUards 
• Norman and Nancy Blake 
• The New Grass Revival 
They're all scheduled for a great 
line-up of evening and afternoon 
shows you won't want to miss. Local 
favorites KiverroclL the Coachmen, 
RFD 3 and tbe Trailriders, and the 
Three Trails Gangwill be perform-

Here's your chance to hear some 
great talent (and maybe even steal 
a few Iicksl) in the friendly atmo
sphere of a live tent show. It's counby 
fun for the whole familyl 

It's a bigh-steppin: rootin~ 
tootin: straight-shootin: 
Possum 1i"ottin' celebration 
ofoldK.C.1 
It's three days of old-fashioned 
family fun in a replica of old KC. 
town. We're talkin' fancy pickin: 
street dancin: shoot-outs andjail 
breaks. Here's your chance to get 
decked out and really whoop it upl 

ing throughout the weekend, too. C;;<::~~=~ 

Continuous free entertainment is 
included in price of admission. So 
get ready to take a country helping 
of games, food, contests, crafts and 
some mighty good music. 

POSSUM , 
'i~;)J:ili;t ~ "~Jr~ W JC nr ~I ' '.L~' 

A BE~FIT FOR THE HISTORIC KANSAS CITY FOlJM)ATION 

Join in the early days of old K.C. at 
the Historic Kansas City Stock
yards, 1600 Genessee. 
May21- 6pm - midnight 
May22 - Noon - midnIght 
May23 - Noon - 6pm 
Music: Your favorite bluegrass, country and country 
rock. Danan' tool Keep your eye out for our schedule 
coming up in The Kansas City Star. 
Food: Coors on tap and lots of good eatin' like hot 
dogs, polish sausage, steak sandwiches, com-on
the-cob, homemade cakes, breads, funnel cakes 
and "cookies-on-a-stick:' (Whatever that isl) 
Games: Wooden nickels let you glt hitchqi, play Pan 
for Gold, Bean the Bandit, Happy Hooker, or High 
Striker. Better keep a few extra on hand in case you 
have to bribe your way out of jail I 
Crafts: Period crafts from many area artists include 
quilting, leatherwork, wood work, pottery and 
instrument and clock making. 
Contests: Chili cook-off, pie-eating, Possum Trot 
bicycle 500, greased pig catch, tobacco spitting and 
the ever-popular buffalo chip throwing competition. 
Better: start trainingl 

eoou 
AMERICAS fINfllCH1Bf!R 

r---------------------------------------------~.:~~------, 
! ~ Possum 1i"ot '82 'fickets •. I 
I Price of admJssion aUowsyouto see all I 
I entertainment FREEl . ! 

I Please send me the following quantity of tickets: 

_ $5.00 adult one-dayticket(s). (OVer 12 years of age.) 
_ $.50 cblld one-dayticket(s).(5-12 years of age.) 
_ $2.50 senior citizen-one-day ticket(s). (OVer 60.) 
_ $12.00 adult weekend ticket(s). 
_____ Total no. of tickets. _____ Total cost 

Enclosed is my 0 check, 0 money order. 

Name 

Address 

Phone • 
Make check or money order payable to Possum Trot and 
send with a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Possum Trot Tickets, Livestock National Bank, 
1600 Genessee, Kansas City, MO 64102. 
Allow two weeks for delivery on tickets. To insure delivery, no 
mail orders after Ma~ 7, 1982. ;-
Phone: 816/221-0110 - No phone order~1 please. 
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BRYAN BOWERS Continued. 

one string with the thumb, which 
would be the rhythm part., and 
play the high and ~ow melodies 
and harmonies with the fingers." 

Besides his virtuosity on the 
autoharp, Bowers is a natural 
story-teller from the tale of 
the "Scotsman" to the "Four 
Pigs." "Four wet pigs sitting by 
the trough and smoking them 
cigs ," Bowers sings during his 
pig medley. Bowers also tells 
"what really happened" through 
lyrics such as his almost bitter 
"Prison Song": 
If you wanna stay out of 
troubte/You onty got tUJO 
ahoiaes/You aan be a Bibte thum
per/Or the arazy UJho hears 
voiaes. (These tyrias ref teat 
his prison e:x:perienae in Vir
ginia during the tate si:x:ties 
when he was reportedty busted 
for drugs.) 

Bryan grew up in Virginia, 
where he was continually exposed 
to music, al though neither of 
his parents were exceptionally 
musical. "I never realized what 
all the music I heard was all 
about. A lot of folks sang the 
old call-and-answer type songs 
while they were working in the 
fields. I got summer jobs there 
and learned to sing with the 
rest of them. I just thought 
that music was something that 
everyone did. It was years later 
that I realized what I had been 
raised around." 

During his school days on an 
academic and basketball scholar
ship in Virginia, both his par
ents died. Nothing seemed to 
fill the emptiness he felt, and 
Bryan dropped out, three credits 
shy of a degree in Spanish. "No
thing seemed to fit, nothing was 
filling me up ••• Then, almost by 
accident, he recalls, "I picked 
up a guitar ••• As I started pick:
ing ••. I began to feel better 
about myself. Music saved my 

THE PITCH 

own tunes to Beethoven on it. 
The only limits I've ever found 
wi th the auto harp have been my 
own. II 

A1 though spiritually fed by 
his music, it was a long road 
before Bowers received due re
spect. He recalls a job in Seat
tle driving a truck for a news
paper: "I got two of those 
steering wheel knobs, put them 
on the bottom of the steering 
wheel and steered with my knees 
and played auto harp six hours a 
day." Playing in the streets of 
Seattle for coins, in lumber-
jack camps for meals, and in 
bars for the right to pass the 
hat, Bowers developed his inno
vative style that almost imme
diately captured the interest of 
those wi thin earshot. For about 
two years Bryan earned $70 to 
$80 a week by playing anywhere 
people would listen. 

In search of a new musical 
scene, Bryan loaded his posses
sions into an old Chevy panel 
truck and headed East, where he 
met the Dillards in Washington, 
D.C. Impressed by his "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic,". the Dil
lards took him along to a .. blue
grass festival in Berryville, 
Virginia. Bowers played the en
core act after the Dillard's 
set, and his music was catipult
ed to a larger audience: "I was 
terrified. There were 10,000 
people out there ••• I was cower
ing in this corn~r and they just 
kept saying 'play that song 
(Battle Hymn) you played for us 
last night. '" Bryan did, and re
ports that reached THE PITCH 
desk say the whole place went 
crazy. "I got three or four of
fers to play in festivals that 
afternoon," Bowers con tends. 

"Folks don I t pay good money to 
hear any 'woe is me I kind of 
trip," he explains. "I try to 
give people some good music and 
some joy. I try to give an audi
ence a consistently good show. 

HARrFORD 
As a St~ Louis fourth grader 

in the spring of 1947, John 
Hartford listened to his teach
er, Ruth Ferris tell tales of 
life on Mississippi river boats. 
"She loved steamboats so much," 
Hartford told THE PITCH during a 
phone inte:r;view from his home in 
Nashville, "that it just caught 
on with me." Miss Ferris had 
spent her lifetime pursuing 
steamboat lor:e, collecting 
photographs, and interviewing 
captains. 

When in high school, Hartford 
worked on towboats for almost 
two years until he decided to 
pursue his musical talents by 
playing his grandfather I sold 
fiddle in dance halls around St. 
Louis with the likes of the Haw
thorne Brothers (Marvin, Clif
ford and Paul) and the Dillard 
Brothers (Doug and Rodney), to 
name a few. "When I .first got 
off the river, II John explained 
when interviewed on WTTG-TV in 
·Washington, D.C., "it was weird 
••• When I broke up with the 
river, ·it was like breakin ' up 
.ll1ith a lady." 

John describes the ascent of 
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captured are off-the-cuff, hu,
morous, poetic and sometimes 
poignant ••• Side one, beginning 
with the traditional "Sail Away 
Lady" and including "Kiss My 
Plywood" and "Good Old Electric 
Washing Machine 1943" is a be
ginning-to-end tour de force of 
sound effects, whimsical words, 
toe-tapping and virtuoso musi
cianship. 

Gen tIe John may not be shack
led by forgotten words and ink
stains that have dried upon some 
line, but he stays in backroads 
by the rivers of our collective 
memory strumming, dancing and 
personifying the free spirit. 

*THE END* 

life ••• and it was the harp that 
filled up that void that was in 
me •. It. felt spiritual, all-
embracing. • •• I can play any
thing from fiddl~. tunes or. Illy ....• , ... 

I I ve got no time for mediocrity. 
If I ever get into that •.• , I 
hope someone will give me a 
swift kick. back to reality." 

• 'T:wb:::::f:: t ~4; ,~ bis. music career while away from ______________ .... 
his river roots as being abrupt. 

~ ••• ~ •• ~~ ••••• ~.------------------~ "Iwe~oottoL~. inthe~~ ~. ·~.~.··the <SII,)'l'HERS ·BOO-
THERS SHOW, and I looked around 
and there were movie stars and 
celebrities everywhere. I loved 
it. There I s a very decadent side 
of me." Chet Atkins signed him 
on RCA, and John had "Gentle On 
My Mind" on a single that was 
doing well on the West Coast. 
Glen Campbell heard it on the 
radio while he was finishing up 
some songs for an album and re
corded it. The song won him two 
Grammys and became a standard, 
issued in countless versions by 

t;)t1m~ 
~@)®ill 
@mw@)illU'llt3~ 

WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU 
AT THIS YEARS 

l()f()"IU~\ 
lrll)()lr 

hundreds of performers. 
The turning point came around 

1970 while Hartford was swimming 
in his L.A. pool. "I was sur
rounded by water and realized 
whei:'e I ne~t!,~g to be. ~ • S~!!le 
people join heai th spas 'Or play 
golf for therapy, I work on the 
river ••• Picking a banjo and 
steering a steamboat--that' s 
what I've always wanted to do," 
John says. 

Hartford went back to the ri v
er and after five years and six 
records for Flying Fish, he has 
just recently fulfilled his boy
hood dream of becoming a steam
boat captain and piloting the 
Julia Belle, the first old-time 
stern-wheeler built in 50 years. 

"John had a shot at stardom 
and who knows if he would have 
gotten there or not. But he de
cided that really wasn't where 
it was at," says Bruce Kaplan, 
president of Flying Fish Re
cords. Hartford I s explanation is 
simpler--he likes to quote the 
I-Ching: "success through small
ness. " 

Hartford's new album was re-
corded at Cinderella Studios; 
Madison, Tennessee, by Paul 
Moss. It's it one-man-show cap
tured live on a two-track Scully 
analog recorder, performed with 
a slightly perverted sense of 
humor on banjo, violin and gui
tar, with singing in a variety 
of sometimes off key, sometimes 
McCartneyesque voices. Percus
sion is provided simultaneously 
by Hartford I s dancing feet on a 
piece of plywood (captured on 
tape by Shure-545 microphone 
with reverberation effects via 
EMT plates). The performances 

~n 
Jim Morgan. a modern art 
enterpreneur for Kansas City, 
was killed in a motorcycle 
accident near Clayton, Missouri 
on April 17. Morgan was vice
president of the Morgan Gallery, 
and co -fou·nder 0 f the Con tempo
rary Art Society. His pioneer in 
work in modern art included 
presenting new works by 
influential living artists, many 
of whom were from this area. 
Terrt~Alhn! Jeddy' Di~lHIi!, Dde 
Eldred, Ken Ferguson, Jasper 
Johns, RODert RauschenDerg, 
Larry Rivers, James Rosenquist, 
Andy Warhol, Chris Burden, and 
Cork Morcneschi are only a few 
of the artists whose art pieces 
have been presented in Kansas 
City througIl tIle work of 
Mr. Morgan. 
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IS IT TRUE THAT YGU Go' BACK A 
LGNG WAY WITH JGHN HARTFGRD? 
Yeah, back into the sixties. 
Nhen my brother, Douglas Dil
lard, and myself were growing 
up, we had bands, you know how 
kids d . We met John Hartford 
back t' m, and we picked togeth
er and played music. We'd go 
over to each other's houses and. 
stay all night and mess around 
wi th the tape recorder, then go 
see other pickers and go to 
bars. We had a little band to
gether back there. 

WHAT WAS THE NAME GF THAT BAND? 
The one that was a viable band 
wi th a picture and everything 
was Joel Noel and the Dixie Ram
bIers.' And John dug up an old 
picture somewhere and sent it to 
the Bluegrass Unlimited and had 
it published once. (chuckles) 
Stinker. It was just messin' 
around with the other pickers, 
not really professional or any-

, thing, we were still in school 
and the bigger guys had jobs in 
the sawmill or something. 

DID YGU Go' TO, FESTIVALS BACK 
THEN? 
Listen, back then there weren't 
any. There really wasn't any
thing like that happening. 

NGT EVEN ANY FIDDLE CGNTESTS? 
I really don't know of any •.. 
down there you had to drive 200 
miles to find anybody who knew 
how to playa banjo, music real
ly hadn't grown like it has now. 
It really hadn't reached the ur
ban crowd, college people hadn't 
gotten a hold of it. To the in
tellectual, the socially con
scious--to all those people it 
was still music of the good 01' 
boys. More or less, it had just 
started to get going in New York 
with the Green Briar Boys. As 
far as it goes, I wasn't really 
sure what that was all about. We 

'went to California instead of 
Nashville because Nashville 
wasn't doing any of the kind of 
music that I wanted to play. 

WHAT WGULD YGU SAY IS THE SINGLE 
BIGGEST INFLUENCE GN THE MUSIC 
YGU FLAY? 
Well that question isn't really 
possible to answer. I can't sit 
down and say anyone thing, ex
cept for just sitting down, alld, 
getting into the music. My dad 
was probably the biggest thing 
in getting me involved in music. 
The roads it took from there 
have many influences. My dad 
played the fiddle. My mom played 
the guitar. I grew up with mu
sic, square dances and church 
things. It was just a part of 
the scenery, 1 ike the kitchen 
stove ... and as we (Doug & I) 
grew up we'd go hear the Grand 
Old Opry. I listened to Flatt & 
Scruggs when I was a kid, and 
that probably influenced'me 
greatly in the bluegrass area. 
And ,the Beatles and Dylan had a 
great influence on me and that 
whole era. Nowadays, I'm no,t 
really what you would call in
fluenced, but I have a great re
spect for groups like the Dixie 
Dregs, Jean-Luc Ponty, Little 
Feat, Little RiVer Band, and 
Stevie Wonder. I very rarely 

SUMMERJAM'81~ER 
outlets in a 300-mile radius dios will be down in the crowd 
around ICC. I expect over 50,000 and out in the parking lot where 
fans to show up and one-third of serious partying is happening. 
them will be from out of town." "It can get pretty crazy out 

"This year we will be taking there," laughs McCabe, "some 
listeners behind the scenes at fans' who are really getting off 
Summer Jam," says McCabe. KY on the whole show,make live 
will start live reports from the broadcasting a real challenge!" 
stadium the night before the Jam Think about it metal fans, one 
while crews finish up stage con- ticket to see FOREIGNER, 38-
struction. Listeners will get to SPECIAL, TRIUMPH and LOVERBOY. A 
hear from the roadies, the ca"" whole afternoon and evening of 
terers who provide "refresh- high energy rock 'n' roll. The 
ments," sound people and the best part of the day might be 
group members themselves as that when it's allover there 
they come and go! will be two more Summer Jams to 

look forward to. See you there!! 

KY-102 people with 2-way ra- (*LE ROUX will al so be there!) 

ever listen to bluegrass any
more. The only, bluegrass I ever 
listen to on record are Doyle 
Lawson and Quicksilver. They're 
my favorite straight bluegrass 
band. They're really good, along 
with my brother's band, but 
they're a little more 
commercial. 

DO YGU DO, A LGT GF TOURING THESE 
DAYS? 
Well we're on the road for 175 
days a year, we're just getting 
ready to go to England in the 
morning. 

So, YGU'RE HALF THE TIME GN THE 
ROAD? 
Yeah, we work all the time. 
We've never depended on the pop
ularity of bluegrass music to do 
what we do. We never had to wor
ry about whether or not bl ue
grass was happening, because we 
never appealed that much to the 
traditionalists. If they liked 
us, fine. But if they didn't, it 
didn't hurt us a great deal. 

YOU HA VE A BROADER AUDIENCE TO, 
DRAW FRGM. FRGM HEARING YOUR 

OF THE LISTEN TO,. IT 
LIKE ALSo' CLOSER 

THE MAINSTREAM THAN SAY A 
LARRY SPARKS GR SGMEONE LIKE 
THAT. 
Well it's just musical prefer
ence, I've always had eclectic 
taste s and I've never been con
fined to one kind of music: it'd 
be like reading one kind of 
book, or one kind of newspaper, 
or one periodical--nobody under
stands how someone from the 
Ozark mountains can be so diver
sified. When we first made, the 
New York magazines, those Blue
grass Nazi rags would always 
say, about the records we made 
back then, "oh yeah, since when 
do hillbillies have studio echo 
on the backporches of their 
homes?" you know? But they've 
been just sort of like mosquitos 
buzzing around: they've never 
really bothered me in the press 
... it's just sour 
pIe have come in 
st4.£; t, l?u~~ft1::j,y 
other way around. 

good with it. I don't mean 
falling-down-drunk, play.-with-
yourself feel good, I nfean make 
people happy in a positive 
sense. When the Dillards start
ed, no other bluegrass band was 
integrating humor into their 
act. At that time you couldn't 
sell bluegrass to an urban audi
ence, because it was "ahhh ..• 
sing through the nose! I hate 
that stuff" and we started in .. 
terjecting humor into it, and 
started working clubs like the 
HUNGRY I and doing network tele
vision. Other bands were wearing 
bandanas, blacking out their 
teeth and telling snot jokes. 
That was the national mentality 
then. 

IT SOUNDS LIKE YGUR HUMOR WAS A 
MGRE SGPHISTICATED. MAYBE 

ISN'T RIGHT WGRD, BUT 
IT IS FROM THE HGMER 
& JETHRO, TYPE GF HUMGR. 
No, we don't do songs like "My 
Gal Ain't a Billy Goat But You 
Ought to See Her Butt." We'd 
talk about the people at home or 
invent characters, talk about 
the Dooley's daughters and 
things of that sort--it was just 
borderline risque--blue, but not 
tacky, therefore we were accept
ed doing other things--playing 
Vegas and all kinds of places 
that normally bluegrass groups 
had never gotten into. Back thEm 
we depended on the humor a great,' 
deal, till we finally establis,h
ed ourselves as music innova
tors. Maybe we used less humor 
la ter on, but we' still do some 
humor. Mainly, we just want peo
ple to enjoy it, we don't try to 
be aloof in what we do. We want 
people to understand we're just 
trying to make them feel good, 
and treat the music that way. If 
you put a wall between you and 
the audience then you're another 
sort of performer--I don't know 
what that is, exactly. We don't 
try to be elitist in what we do, 
the sensitive artiste, we be
lieve in what we do but we don't 
get ridiculous about it. 

turning point wa~s~~~~~~~~-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. t-.... ~ '!~~~~::":~::~~s and add them IN AMERI 'BRAL IN 
to Rhythm & Blues in the early THIS YEAR, LIKE IN THE '80 's? 
sixties. We electrified, added Well we had a little talk with a 
strings, drums, harps, synthe- French magazine' about this and I 
sizers and stuff, and nobody, was didn't feel like ,I hl;I;~a great 
really doing that as I look back deal tosaY,about 1't::'~: I don't' 
over those periods of , ti~.; know whets happening in music 
There're people who've come up now ... I know there's not a great 
to me, and who are now making it demand for the stringed instru-
in music, to say how much cer- ments right now. In some music 
tain albums influenced their stores, guitar sales are down, 
direction, and it makes me' feel stringed instruments sales in 

pretty good. ~~n;~:~e:r:r~o;i~~Wo:do~ ~~;i--
yGU'RE A LITTLE MGRE CHGGSY •• AS ness, if that reflects any gene-
TO CHGICE OF MATERIAL? ral way the attitudes are now. I: 
Well we're starting to be. We're don't think that traditional mu
going in now to record down here sic right now is enjoying the 
in Nashville, with a producer, popularity of a few years ago. I 
Don Williams, who's sort of talked to some of the "avant 
coimi:::i:.y-oriented, sO we're look- garde people" in New York and I 
ing to see about going back to hear folk music is coming back. 
what we were doing oack in the That's what I hear from Soho ..• 
'60's--go back to a simple 4- Soho what, I don't know. There 
or 5-piece band, acoustic gui- seems to be a resurgence of folk 
tars and similar kinds of stuff- music in New York, I don't know 
-"Reason to Believe," kinds of what that means. 
songs, that's what we're doing IT SEEMS YGU' VE ANTICIPATED MANY 
now, and we're looking forward GF THESE THINGS IN YGUR WGRK. 
to recording it. Well I had a good shot in the 
WHAT ABGUT THE PLACE OF HUMOR IN '60' s 'cause nothing was happen-
YOUR ACT, ESPECIALLY THE PERMA- ing--it was really dead in the 
NENT WAVE ALBUM? early '60' s, and I just felt 
We were greatly influenced by like I was taking the tradition-
the producer of that album. Doug al influence that I grew up 
and John and I got together and with, and the influence I was 
used the band that the producer getting in Los Angeles, and 
had decided to use, and we just merging the two, and since doing 
went at it with that attitude. that, other people have come 
Michael Melford, he's a lawyer! along with high harmonies like 
(chuckle) WHEATSTRAW, and along has come 

Stills, Nash and the Byrds doing 
HE WAS A MANDGLIN PLAYER FIRST, that, and Dean Webb. Do you re-
RIGHT? member the song "Tambourine Man" 
Yeah, but as far as my music is for the Byrds? Dean arranged the 
concerned, I tend to shy away harmonies for that song and put 
from people who take their music it on tape for them. They picked 
so seriously that it becomes those harmonies and did it. 
something else. I feel that what We've had our influence on even 
I and the Dillards have always the Eagles. If you talk to any 
done has a sense of humor about of those guys about the Dillards 
it and I've looked at life in and ask what influence they've 
that perspective: I don't want had, as far as harmonies and 
to make people unhappy when they stuff are concerned, they'll be 
listen to music. There are a lot the first to tell you it's true. 
of people saying "I don't want The Dillards were doing this 
my music to make people happy--I 3-part stuff first, and it was 
want them to listen and to -make probably as much of an accident 
them think." Well, fine, they as anything else. We did what we 
can do that, but let me have my knew how to do. Limitation"s 
corner--let ~ make people feel define style. 



BILL Y McCOMISKEY/Makin' the 
Rounds Green Linnet SIF 1034 
~button accordion has only 
since World War II gained its 
prominent place in Irish tradi
tional music, thanks largely to 
the playing of two Irish natives 
active both here and in Ireland. 
Today, Billy McComiskey ranks as 
one of the best of the American 
button men. He is Brooklyn-born 
and bred, and in 1970 became the 
first American ever to win in 
the Senior All-Ireland accordion 
championships, placing second in 
that year. In 1977 he, with fid
dler Brendan Mulvihill, took 
first place in the Senior All-
.Ireland duets competition. 

This album is all instrumen
:tals, with Sean McGlynn, accor
dion; Andy O'Brien (with whom 
Billy and Brendan Mulvihill 
formed the D.C. Irish band The 
Irish Tradition), guitar; P~ 
Keogh, fiddle; and Donny Golden, 
dancer. McGlynn was 'apparently 
the biggest single influence on 
Billy's early playing. O'Brien 
plays rock-solid rhythm guitar, 
and Pat Keogh, another New York 
City native, might be the best 
unknown fiddler around. Listen 
for this work on "The Millpond." 
These musicians play reels with 
tbe 9napthey degerve, .. and their 
set dances are ayed in a way 
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that makes them quite lively 
very well-ordered at the same 
time. I was very pleased by this 
record because it seemed to me 
that these musicians cared 
enough about the music to .play 
it not only with love, but with 
care. The test comes not in the 
fast music, but in the slow 
pieces, and these are as satis
fying on this album as the 
faster ones. 

One of my favorite cuts on 
this record is a performance of 
an 0' Carolan tune, "Planxty 
Davis." Billy plays accordion 
and Donny Golden dances to the 
music, wearing soft shoes on a 
table top in the studio. It's a 
very effective combination of 
sounds. (Donny Golden is also 
from New York City.) 

. All in all, this is a very 
pleasing record, and I give this 
one four stars. 

ROBBIE 0' CONNELL/Close To The 
Bone Green Linnet SIF 1038 
~bbie O'Connell says that 
most of the material on this al
bum is from his part of Ireland, 
meaning Waterford, where he was 
born in 1950,. and Carrick-on-
suir, Tipperary, where he grew 
up. His piper, a good player 
nlll'llled 'fOmmy Ke-ane, is also fro\U 

O'Connell is well-connected, 
if nothing else: his maternal 
uncles are the Clancy brothers, 
and he now tours with them each 
year. He has been influenced by 
Joe Heaney, Andy Irvine. and 
Dolores Keane. He now lives in 
Massachusetts and works full-
time as a musician. 

All these tunes are vocals, 
and most of them are his, with a 
few old-time melodies thrown in 
from sources like the Child man
uscripts, and O'Farrell's famous 
.1810 pocket cO\upanion volume on 
the Irish pipes~ The best thing 
about this record is, in fact, 
the tunes on it. "William Hol
lander" is a moving song about 
the slave trade, and "Bobby's 
Britches" is a funny story about 
an incident in Bobby Clancy's 
childhood. 

The trouble with this record 
is that the performances seem a 
little on the flat side to me. 
O'Connell sings and plays well 
enough, but it doesn't sound 
like his heart's much in what 
he's doing. This would be a good 
record to learn some interesting 
Irish tunes from--he doesn't 
have the usual problem of more 
vinyl to fill than music to fill 
it with. Other than that, I'd 
give this one two stars. 

ANDY COHEN & JOE LaROSE/Tuxedo 
Blues Green Linnet SIF 1033 

This exuberant record is a 
collection of American music 
from various sources, all of 
which are connected in some way 
to the American South and Tide
water in days gone by. (Cohen 
and LaRose are from Ohio.) They 
got their tunes from people like 
Fields Ward and the Bogtrotters, 
Mississippi John Hurt, Gid Tan
ner, Daddy Stovepipe and James 
P. Johnson. They do gospel 
tunes, "cokey-dream" songs, 
songs about trains and inland 
pleasure cruisers, songs' about 
hot gamblers, about rent parties 
and about mean women. This is a 
great recordl 

My faVorite cut is .one callE!d 
"Ragged But Right," a tune in 
which the damage control has de
finitely been thrown out. Sample 
lyrics: "I'd like to linger lon-

ger, ve got to make 
I'm wheel in " I'm deal in', Plen
:ty of feelin', I'm drunk as a 
lord/And I tell you, friends, 
I'm out of my gourd." 

Here are some other tunes to 
listen for! "Lost John," which 
is a southern harmonica tune 
featuring some fine harp work 
Gary Hawk; a gospel tune cal 
"Bye and bye I'm going to see 
the King," which they got from 
4 O-year-old recording by a very 
obscure Dallas gospel singer 
named Washington Phillips; and 
another tune with delightful 
words, called "Airy Man": "You 
can bring my wood, you can 
my coal/YOU can iron my skirts, 
you can bless my soul/YOU can 
get yourself together, you can 
stay out in the weather/Don't 
need no Airy Man." 

There's only one thing wrong 
here, and that is that Andy 
his p's a lot, for two engi,... 
neers, but I'd say that's their 
fault and not his. This is a 
fun, funny record, a look at the 
real Knoxville, Summer of 1915. 
I give this one an easy four 
stars. 

GEORGE RUSSELL/Snake River 
Green Linnet SIF 1036 

George Russell is a singer-
guitarist-songwriter from 
apolis who does tunes that one 
might expect this kind of musi
cian to do--traditional blues, 
cowboy songs and 'tunes about 
loneliness of constant travel 
and the goodness of home. 

He's a pretty fair yodeler, 
and does a nice version of the 
Jimmie Rogers standard "Peach 
Pickin' Time Down In Georgia." 
His arrangements include parts 
fpr guitar, mandolin, fiddle, 
mouth harp, piano, pedal steel, 
clarinet, dobro and bass. He 
uses no drums. It's all pretty 
acoustic. Listen for producer 
Peter Ostroushko' s string play
ing, and for Prudence Johnson's 
harmony vocal s. 

Acknowledgemen ts are made to 
Dakota Dave Hull and. to Lisa 
Null, among others. Overall, 
this is an album with no major 
problems and some nice moments, 
and I give it three stars. 
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Peter Rowan's latest album, 
and the first under his name on 
the Sugar Hill label, features 
an all-star lineup of sidemen: 
included here are Sam Bush, 
Ricky Skaggs, Jerry Douglas and 
Triona Ni Dhomhnaill, formerly 
of the Bothy Band. With the ex
ception of one tune, this album 
is mainly straight-ahead 
bluegrass. 

Rowan wrote the tunes here, 
and his gift for melody seems to 
have survived repeated bombing 
runs by the Free Mexican Air 
Force more or less intact. As 
for the words, they're typical 
Peter Rowan, with songs about 
moonshiners, pretty women, etc. 
Or take this example: "There's 
an eagle, and he keeps flyin '/ 
Over mountains capped with white 
snow/In green valleys, lonesome 
people tryin I so hard/To tell 
each other what they think they 
know/With greedy hands they take 
each other I s money/Just, to buy 
back each others I pain/In this 
land of flowin I milk and honey / 
They wander thirsty in the 
rain." Well, I guess so, Pete: 
it sounds pretty bad down there! 

However, Peter Rowan himself 
has never sounded better. It I S 

almost as though he has intended 
this album as a tribute to Bill 
Monroe. His voice is high and 
clear, and his band plays pretty 
orthodox bluegrass sonorities. 
'Triona IS' dIstinctive clavinet, 
sounding a lot like a harpsi
chord, is about the only depar
ture from the bluegrass norm in 
the instrumentation. "Lightning" 
Chance, the only player to ap
pear on all nine tracks besides 
Peter Rowan himself, plays an 
electric bass, but unobstrusive
ly--no Jack Bruce licks on this 
record, thank you! 

The only tune on this album 
that isn I t a regular bluegrass-
style tune in "Plains of Water-
100," which Rowan sings in a 
peculiar, stage-Irishman' s ac
cent--yet another example of the 
sudden prominence Irish music 
had gained. Other than that, all 
the music played on this record 
sounds relaxed, freely-flowing, 
and American. 

'Hello, my name is Corky Carrel, 
and the good people. at THE PITCH 
'have asked me to contribute some 
reviews. I was told I could use 
this first column to introduce 
myself, and explain my rating 
rsystem. 
: My main function in life is to 
,do the buying for CAPERS CORNER 
:RECORDS. So with that in mind, 
'THE PITCH thought I could write 
some insightful reviews (we'll 
see). You mayor may not know 
that our store mascot is a Dal
matian. By now you I ve probably 
'figured out that his name was 
;Capers. (Capers, however, is no 
longer of this world.) My rating 
system will keep his memory 
alive! Instead of awarding al
bums stars, or letter grades, I 
will award them dog biscuits. 
The best records will receive a 
whopping five bisciuts! (A full 
meal in other words.) The worst 
records (the real dogs) will re
ceive an empty dish, 

This is how the biscuit 
breakdown works: 

ffimffiillffi 
You, your closest friends and 
some relatives should all own 
this album. Don't be caught 
without it. 

mmrnm 
You will need a good excuse not 
to own this album. It I s flaws 
will be few and far between. 

mmm 
This will be a wide category. 
Most records in this. area will 
be necessary if you are fond of 
the type of music reviewed. mm 
These will be albums that have 
,very little to offer. But cost 
as much as a 5-biscuit album. 

m 
These albums will be by rela-

Right: Guy Carawan 
p taying Hammered 
Dutaimer in China, 
1976. 

For an instrument as archaic in 
its origins as the hammered dul
cimer, one might think that the 
world would have gotten bored 
with it by now, or at least 
shel ved it along with the other 
things whose functions have be
come polarized, set and 
ossified. 

Quite the opposite is true 
concerning the hammered dulci"': 
mer. For the past fourteen 
years, the instrument has been 

. enjoying a revival after about 
seventy years of almost total 
obscurity. Not many people are 
aware of it, but the hammered 
dulcimer is very much a part of 
the musical history of the Mid
west, the United States and the 
world. Legend has it that King 
David (of David and Bathsheba 
fame) played one as a form of 
meditation. Henry Ford sponsored 
a square dance band in the 20 I S 

that included one, Coleridge 
mentions it in "Kubla Khan," and 
in the book of Daniel, chapter 
3, people are hurled into a 
blast furnace if they don't bow 
down when they hear one. 

it is 

'tives of the label's upper 
echelon. Also these could be 
solo albums by 2-biscuit groups. 

~ 
If you buy an album that re
ceives a dish, please contact 
me, so the proper authorities 
can be notified. 

I think that should cover 
everything. If anyone has any 
questions about anything re
viewed, get in touch. I can be 
found at Capers most days and 
will be glad to assist. (If you 
find me there at night I'm like
ly to be in a bad mood.) All 
helpful suggestions, love let
ters, money or correspondence 
about the Oakland Raiders can be 
sent to my attention in care of 
THE PITCH. Any hate mail .criti
cism, or past due notrices should 
be sent to me at Capers, after 
the necessary editing I will 
forward them to THE PITCH. 

So let's all have a good time 
and make sure no one gets hurt. 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL/The Concert 
In Central Park $14.98 list· 
Warner Bros. 2BSK-3654 

I can still remember the last 
time Simon & Garfunkel had a new 
record out. I was in eighth 
grade, and had already begun my 
record collecting. I was stand
ing in the Mission Record Shop 
browsing, when they received a 
new shipment of records. 

•••• :'.;~~>;: ....... , 
,,- ~l:, . ~~" 

mal and essential qualities of 
the instrument that its players 
find so irresistible--one 
strikes the strings similar to 
drumming, and the immediate ef
fect (whether playing music or 
not) is a rich outpouring of un
dertones, overtones and a vibra
tion coursing through the tt}ing 
itself that you can feel through 
the soles of your feet up your 
thumbs and into your arms. It 
has an echoey harp-like sound 
somewhere in the realm of 
pianos, harpsichords and 
cherubim. 

The hammered dulcimer is clas
sified as a struck string in
strument and an antique forerun
ner of the piano. Though in 
years past it has been part of 
that exotic world of Uzbeks and 
Banduras, recently it has found 
an important new position in Am
erican folk music today, appar
ently for no other reason than 
that people love the sound of it. 

Hammered dulcimers are trape
zoidal in shape with Illany 
"courses" or groups of strings' 
tuned in unison. The 

one of the ladies 
say this should have that new 
Simon & Garfunkel single 
("Bridge Over Troubled Water"). 

My eyes lit up as a lifetime 
passed while they searched for 
some thin g to open the box with. 
If they had just asked I would 
have opened each box with my 
bare hands. Finally the box was 
open, and I fumbled for the 
money, dropping it allover the 
floor. They were glad to see me 
go! Back at home I carefully 
pulled it out of the picture 
sleeve, and for four minutes and 
fifty-two seconds left the world 
as we know it. 

Now, twelve years later, here 
I am a jaded, bored buyer at a 

big time record store who opens 
the boxe s. I didn't think it 
could happen, but I found myself 

'pacing the floor, waiting for 
the truck that would re-unite me 
with my past. When the needle 
hit the record, their music 
again made me smile. If only for 
one night, they were Simon & 
Garfunkel again, but this time ::r 
was twenty-six. It didn't matter 
though, and my mind was put at 
ease as I sat back to listen. 

Reunion albums are mainly 
great or terrible. Seldom is one 
fair or so-so. It's because we 
expect all the artist ever had 
to offer. The burden is squarely 
on their shoulders. We just lay 
in wait for the flaws. Simon & 

Garfunkel ' s is one of th.e tO~~]h-

",i~~ ~,. 
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them into two notes per string, 
the left side being higher. ThIs~ 
facul ty compresses an eight note 
scale onto four courses, and 
there are several scales stacked 
on top each other. There are 
bass courses which fill in mis
sing chromatics. 

One strikes the strings with 
small hammers, hence the name 
"hammered dulcimer", not to be 
confused with the "mountain" or 
"plucked dulcimer" which is 
played more like a dobro and 
doesn't really have much to do 
wi th the hammered variety other 
than in name. The word "dUlci
mer" is derived from a Latin 
phrase "dulce melos" meaning 
"sweet sound." 

The hammered dulcimer. devel
oped as the "santur" about 
3,000 years ago in what is now 
Iran, and entered western cul
ture about 1200 AD with return
ing crusaders. Known in Hungary 
as the cimbalom, it is consider
ed a principal instrument whose 
players utiliZe it for elaborate 
improvisation. 

Though mostly associated with 
folk music, the dulcimer finds 
many other playing styles, in
cluding classical, and can be 
heard amongst the electronically 
manicured strains of Alan Par
sons and John Lennon. 

The Prairie Dulaimer Club of 
the Kansas City Area, whiah is 
for those who pluak as well 
hammer, wou ld we laome 
terest. Q:;ntaat 
at 381-3767 for 
ship. For more 
strument .aontaat 
753-8618. 

Here is a brief disaography of 
reaommemded hammered dulaimer 
music: 
BILL 

e 
breathe life into songs we I ve 
heard hundreds of times. But 
this record has life and lots of 
it. They wanted it to be great 
~nd it is. 

The selections are divided 
mainly between their hits and 
the hits of Paul Simon. Most 
versions are pretty faithful to 
the originals. A noted exception 
is Garfunkel taking lead vocal 
on Simon's beautiful "American 
Tune." The years have been good 
to both mens voices. At times 
it's impossible to tell that 
this record is live, or was re
corded outdoors. The whole 
age is a winner from "Mrs. Rob
inson" to "The Sounds of Si
lence" almost ninety minutes 
later. 

Both men have active over the 
years. They've recorded ten al
bums between them, with Simon 
having the most commercial suc
cess. Neither one really needed 
this reunion, plus it was a free 
concert. So really we should 
thank them for sharing their 
great idea with us. 

There is no filler on this ai:
bum, no medleys or half-songs. 
These songs obviously mean as 
much to them as they do to some 
of us. So go out and treat your
self to this record, the plea
sure will be all yours. There's 
also a twelve page photo book 
(one for each year?) and lyrics 
if you'd like to join in. 

In case you missed them the 
first time around, Columbia Re
cords has released their five 
albums (sans The Graduate sound
track) in a nice b~g box. It's 
called "Collected Works" (C5x 
37587) and lists for around 
$32.98, but can be found much 
cheaper. And if that isn't 
enough they've also released a 
box of Paul Simon I s Columbia 
Records also called, "Collected 
Works" (C5x 37581). This set 
however contains two out-of-
print 'records, the first being 
an acoustic album recorded in 
England in the early sixties-
ten songs that would later be
come Simon & Garfunkel songs. 
The other album is his post 



I saw these guys at the uptown last year and it was the best 
show all year by far--awesome was an understatement. Krokus 
came out wielding flame-throwing guitars and nearly leveled 
the place. The crowd was really blown away. Singer Marc 
Storace is an excellent frontman, screaming with a glazed look 
in his eye. Lead guitarist Fernando VonArb is heavy on drama
tic solos while the rest of the band are certifiably insane, 
throwing guitars across the stage, working the feedback, play
ing with two drum sets. Krokus figures if you're going to copy 
somebody, you might as well copy the best, and on this, their 
third American release, the Swiss band gives us their best 
ACtDC imitation. Unfortunately, like ACtDC' s last two albums 
For Those About to Rock and Back in Black, all the songs begin 
to sound the same, with the exception of a great cover version 
of an old Guess Who song, "American Woman." "Long Stick Goes 
Boom," "Playin the Outlaw," and "I'm On the Run" are all great 
songs for beating your head against the dashboard, but hey, 
that can get a little old. Boy my head hurts. 

B+ 
IRON MAIDEN/The Number of the Beast (Capitol 12202) 

New lead singer Bruce Dickinson, who is a little reminiscent 
of Rob Halford of Judas Priest, is just what this band needed 
--a powerful vocalist who can keep up with the intense guitar 
attack of Dave Murray and Adrian Smith, who together make this 
record burn from start to finish. Iron Maiden is building 
quite a large fanatical following, and this lp only proves 
what those "Metallic Maniacs" and "Hell Rats" (to quote the 
back of the album jacket) already know. Iron Maiden is follow
ing in the footsteps of Judas P.riest, which is no easy task, 
but on The Number of the Beast, their third album, they are 
well onthel.r way~to bl!lcoming one· of the top Heavy Metal 
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bands. Grit your teeth and crank it up. 

A-
GIRLSCHOOL/Hit and Run (Stitf USE 18) 

Sheez, these girls can rock!! The female answer to Motorhead 
perhaps. For women to break into· the exclusively male-dominat
ed HM scene they have got to be really good I and bel ieve me 
these chics would embarrass lots of lesser male bands off the 
stage. This is their second lp, which has been out for quite 
some time in England, but has just been released over here. 
That tells you a little about the wimpy reluctance of record 
labels in this country to sign any band more intense than 
those of the suburban rock variety. Guitarists Kim McAuliffe 
and Kelly Johnson write most all of the tunes and alternate 
vocals with bassist Enid Williams. Denise Dufort is on skins. 
Hit and Run really takes you by surprise--hearing women rock
ing this hard and Kelly's scorching leads are startling. If 
you made the unforgivable mistake of ignoring the Runaways 
(Joan Jett of "I Love Rock'n'Roll" fame was with them) for 
your own sake don't miss out on Girlschool. 

A'-
MAGNUM/Chase the Dragon (CBS 37954) 

This English band combines elements of early Deep Purple with 
the art rock sound of bands like Yes for a very dramatic and ~ 
interesting album. A pretty basic hard rock outfit that uses 
keyboards frequently but not to the extent that they bog down 
the rest of the group. Vocalist Bob Cattey has the macho
melodic combination to make it work. 

B-
MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP/One Night at Budokan (Chrysalis 1375) 

(Import) dbl. album $16.98 list 

Superbly executed tunes off of Schenker's two excellent solo 
Ips pI us an old UFO tune "Doctor Doctor." The recording qual
ity is top-notch for a live album and the group really 
stretches out in the live setting. The same line-up of Gary 
Barden vocals, Chris Glen bass, Cozy Powell drums, Paul Ray
mond keyboards, rhythm guitars, backing vocals and Michael 
Schenker lead guitar as on the last Schenker album. This album 
lack the consistent flow of the classic studio lp MSG which is 
really tough to top live. Schenker as always shineSbut 
doesn't overpower the rest of the group. 

B+ 
TOTO/IV (CBS 37728) 

Yea, Yea, I know Toto is far from being Heavy Metal. Toto is 
composed of some of the top studio musicians around--it seems 
these guys play on everybody's album. This band is good at 
what they do, making technically clean-sounding tunes which 
come off on the radio very well but I'll bet live this band of 
sixties burnouts are about as exciting as a Lawrence Welk re
run. This radio roc;k taken to an even higher level of bland
ness. Those disilludioned people content with the music on the 
radiO, the same ones that take five people to screw in a light 
bulb and still believe in the Tooth Fairy, to ~ I reco'mmend 
the new Toto lp. 

UP AND DOWN WITH THE ROLLING 
STONES by Tony Sanchez (Signet) 
--SOWhat if the Stones didn't 
pass us up on their latest tour? 
Sit down. Relax. Smoke 'em if 
you got 'em. Throw an album on 
the turntable and pop open a can 
of brew. If you like your books 
full of sex, drugs and rock & 
roll, oh boy, is this book for 
you. Tony Sanchez was an aide 
and confidante to the Stones and 
saw a lot of what went down. 
Mainly the book deals with the 
Glimmer Twins (Mick Jagger and 
Keith Richards), and the deteri
oration of Brian Jones, the ori
ginal guitarist. Al though Keith 
Richards said recently that the 
author (Spanish Tony, as he cal
led him) stuck mainly to the 
truth, but blew it mostly out of 
proportion. Still, it makes for 
interesting reading, as this ex
cerpt about thEi Al tamont concert 
shows: 

Jagger could ignore what was 
happening no longer. He broke 

signedly, "Something always hap
pens when we get into this num-

, ber ... " The Angels ignored him 
and carried on their tussle with 
the defenseless little girl. 
"Fellows, I'm sure it doesn't 
take all of you to take care of 
this," he said breaking off· the 
song for the second time. "Sure
ly one of you can handle her." 
The Angels were maddened by his 
sarcasm, but five of them step
ped back, leaving one wild-eyed 
compatriot to pummel the child 
wi th his cue. 

"Sympathy for the Devil" be
came the focus of all the evil 
energy roaring through the 
crowd. 

Jagger danced some more, sang 
a few more lines, then panick
ing, turned to Mick Taylor and 
shouted, "Fuck, man. There's 
somebody out· there ••• there's a 
cat pointing a gun at us." 

An Angel dived to the floor to 
make sure he wasn't hit by a 
bullet meant for Mick Jagger. 
Some guard! Keith and Mick Tay
lor, who both saw a black man in 
~ green suit point a gun at Jag
ger, stopped playing. 
*************** 

On this day hip jargon, flower 
power, and the Age of Aquarius 
were finished. The great sixties 
dream was washed up. It would 
take a little while for the mes
sage to filter through the rest 
of the world, but this was the 
watershed. On December 6, 1969, 
at Altamont, California, all the 
beautiful fantasies of the six
ties withered and died like 
flowers beneath a shower of 
paraquat. 

Well, that's about it. See ya 
next time with '" Scuse me while 
I kiss the sky," and excellent 
biography of Jimi Hendrix. 
Later!!! ! 
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JUMP AND BOP WITH ... 

THE JUKE JUMPERS 
/ ~

\ 
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AT PARODY HALL 
MAY 26 th 

ADM. $S.50 Blues Society Members $ S.OO 

PRESENTED BY 

PENNY LANE & BLUE JAM 

-$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$-
-$-

-$-------------------* 
-$-
~ APRIL 'iT 28 •• CHICK COREA QUINTET ••• KANU BENEFIT ••••• HOCH AUD 

30 •• BLUE RIDDIM BAND ••••••••••••••••••••••• LOH 

-$-
30 •• KANSAS CITY WOMEN'S CHORUS ••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 
MAY 

1 •• CABARET SPENCER 
1/2/3 •• "THE GOOSE FROM CAIRO" (Mozart) ••••• FOLLY 

~ 1. . LEON BRIGGS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 
'iT 1. . BLUE RIDDIM BAND ••••••••••••••••••••••• LOH 

2 •• VOLKER QUARTET ••••••••••••••••••••••••• WHITE 
~ 2 •• SPYRO GYRA/David Nastor •••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 
'iT 4 •• WIND ENSEMBLE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• WHITE 

6/7/8 •• PHYLLIS DILLER ••••••••••••••••••••• FOLLY 
ili 7 •• KROKUS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 
'iT 8 •• VEGEMATICS RETURN •••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 

9 •• U. SINGERS & CHAMBER SINGERS ••••••••••• WHITE 

-$-
9 •• LES BROWN & THE BAND OF REKNOWN •••••••• CROWN 
9 •• JOE "KING" CARRASCO & THE CROWNS ••••••• UPTOWN 

10 •• TOM WAITS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 

-$-
15 •• MAGIC SHOW ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 
15 •• SILLY WIZARD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ALL SOULS 
16 •• KC YOUTH SyMPHONy •••••••••••••••••••••• WHITE 
16 •• JUICE NEWTON ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 

~ 17 .. GRAHAM PARKER/John Hiatt. .............. UPTOWN 
'iT 21. • PATTY BROWN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 

22 •• NIGHTHAWKS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 

-$-
22 •• JOHN WALKER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 
29 •• NORTH WYND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 
JUNE -$- 1. . DAVE EDMUNDS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UPTOWN 

-$- Calendar key: 

~ Uptown-Uptown Theatre All Souls-All Souls 
'iT (Midtown) Unitarian Church 

Folly-Folly Theatre (Midtown) 
~ (Downtown) Foolkiller 

'iT Parody-Parody Hall (Midtown) 
( , Midland Theatre 

~ M~dtown) (Downtown) 

'iT Hoch Auditorium 
(Lawrence, RS) 

PABODY BALL CALIID1B 
Zorro til 
rheBlue 
1'00t."lls 

Definitel~ 
Adult 
Ba'B 

Fri,S"t 
MAYZJ,ZZ 

$3 

MAY 
MON 

811 W 39 01-'" 
1982 

TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
Springfjekl 

Fools 
Face 

R n'R 

Columbia 

Bel Airs 

R n' B 

7 

To Be 

~J; KC 

Artists The Morells 

R n' R ·R n' B. 

Nashville Madison,WI 

12"" 13 _OJ 141 . 
,lOpeka Fayetteville,AK 

Jason & The 
Nashville 
Scorchers 

Luther 
Allison 

19 Blues 

No Exit' Zorro & The 
Blue Footballs 

,Albert 
Collins 

1 

15 

1982 

Luther 
Allison 
Just IIaell 
from 
Europe' 

One night 
o .. l~ 

Wednesd. 
Ma~ Jq 

$3.50 



LIve 
Entertainment 

ALAMEDA PLAZA Wornall Rd at 
Ward Parkway 756-1500 
Rooftop Lounge 
BEST WESTERN SUMMIT INN 
625 N Murray Rd 525-1400 
Gilly's Barroom 
BILL CANADAY'S REST. & LOUNGE 
214 W 85th 363-0900 
BILLIE'S LOtJNGE 2507 E 39th 
924-7583 
King Alex & the Untouchables 
BLAYNEY'S 415 Westport 561-3747 
4-8: Jim Sweney 
27-29: Total Strangers 
BLUE HILLS REST. 6015 Troost 
361-6616 
Black Angus Bar 
BOGART'S BAR & GRILL *** 
Antioch Shopping Ctr Annex 
455-1900 
CITY LIGHT 7425 Broadway 
444-6969 
Men: Skip Hawkins Hot Five 
CLUB MATADOR 2860 Raytown Rd 
924-6486 
CLUB 95 9701 Hickman Mills Dr 
761-9099 
COSTELLO'S GREENHOUSE 1414 W 85 
333-5470 
Mon: Julie Turner Quartet 
Tues-Sat: Brent Streeper 
CROWN CENTER HOTEL 
Main & Pershing 474 -44 00 
Signboard Bar 
Top of the Crown 

OOWNLnfERtiC 4119 Troost -
753-9368 
1: Flying Dot.," "', 
6-8: "Crosstown Traffic 
14,15: Revival Romancers 
21,22: Tunes 
28.,29: Thunderstorms 
DUCK'S EXECUTIVE BUNNY CLUB 
1231 Quindaro 281-4989 
FABULOUS MARK IV LOUNGE 
1640 E 63rd 444-0303 
19: KC Blues Society Jam Session 
Fri & Sat: Lawrence Wright & 
the Starlighters 
FLAMINGO LOUNGE 8642 E 63rd 
353-9667 
GREAT PLAINS LOUNGE 
10230 Prairie View Rd 891-9694 
GARFUNKLE ' S * * * 
535 Westport Rd 561-6868 
G.T.'S 832 S Harrison 764-9861 
1: Rated X 
GRECIAN GARDENS 7703 Prospect 
361-1881 
7,8: Secret Society w/DuChamp 
14 ,15: Steve, Bob & Dave 
HARRIS HOUSE 444 westport 
931-6611 
Tues-Sat 
.HOLIDAYJMJ'LGJ;TY CENTER 
13th & Wyandotte 221-8800 
Rainforest Lounge: 
Entertainment nightly. 
HYATT REGENCY 2345 McGee 
421-1234 
Lobby Bar & J Patrick's Lounge 
THE KEG 3843 Maw 
531-7227 

LINDY'S' 7001 N Locust" 
436-3264 
14 ,15: Jigsaw 

MAGGIE JONES 63rd & Troost 
333-7335 
MATT DILLION'S 301 E Santa Fe 
764-5352 
18-23: Legacy 
LONE STAR 4117 Mill St 
561-1881 
11-15: Lipp Service 
25-29: Voices 
MEDLIN'S COLONIAL INN 
5100 Blue Ridge Blvd 737-1150 
MIKE MURPHY'S PIZ ZA PADDLE 
414 W 103rd 942-9186 
MUSIC BOX*** 
4701 Troost 753-9414 
NASHVILLE REPLAY 7230 W 75th 
722-9735 
Tues-Sat 
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Off-the-WaZ Z had been paaked for> hour>s !JJith mor>e than 
fOUr> hundr>ed hungr>y youth, !JJho had been fidgeting aU 

en ". c::: ~ evening fOr> some Ne!JJ Wave pO!JJer>. It !JJas KJHK's BattZe 
~ ;:l~ .~c:a "CS > .... 10f the Bands, and 757 Hampshir>e Str>eet, La!JJr>enae, had 

=cD gt~ .9 g == _ ~~~:s, R~~~~ln~~~~~~~, 9 t~~mNe~it~p~~ir>~·:f~~~8 V~'~ t~~ 
~ ~ 00 a ~ Cube, to !JJO!JJ a tough audienae and !JJoo the gr>and pr>ize 
==:= aa ~~ j. "0 ~) fr>om the judges. At the BZue Moon Ranah, near> La!JJ-
~ ~ ~~ ,... ~ _ r>~nae, the member>s of BZaek Cr>aak Riwie!JJ !JJer>e !JJr>est-
I. JI.J C"r.) ::C::C "0 en I-- ling !JJith a Zast minute ar>isis. With onZy minutes » _ of!! of!! ! to ar>r>ive on stage in time, Cliff BaZd!JJin had deaided 
ZZ -.co co ~ to aZean his sax by passing a r>ag thr>ough it. KneeZ-00:::: Q ~ ing on the fZoor>, dr>essed in his peasant-!JJoman stage 
~ ~::r::r ': aostume, Cliff soon r>ealized that the r>ag !JJas hope-::e; = 7 = ZessZy Zodged in his instrument-- he !JJouZd be unabZe 
::: h. ~ S! ~ to go on. But !JJith a t!JJinkZe of Sufi !JJisdom in his 
.......... .... eye, feZZo!JJ bandmember AZZaudin Ottinger !JJas on the 
~ ~ ~ : phone, and a substitute sax from DarryZ !JJas on its ....... = era !JJay. BCR arrived at Off-the-WaU just as the RaVes 
c:nc:n CD !JJere finishing their> dynamite set, and the audienae 

S. and judges ",ere !JJondering !JJhat aouZd possibZy aome 
I:n next. As the uniqueZy aostumed BZaak Cr>aak Review-" .' fa ers mounted the stage and began to cook on bai'i and 

'~--~:;i::1 • A tenor saxes, peraussion, vioZin, and eZeatria bass 
.J V J those who had been listening and expecting MORE ' 

1: Suspects 
14,15 & 18-20: Powerglide 
O'S 917 W 44th ' 
531-9800 
PLAZA III 4749 Pennsylvania 
753-0000 
PHILLIPS HOUSE HOTEL 106 W 12th 
221-7000 
THE POINT 917 W 44th 
531-9800 
RADISSON-MUEHLEBACH HOTEL 
12th & Baltimore 471-1400-
Le Carrousel 
ROADWAY INN NORTH 1211 Armour Rd 
471-3451 
SNI-BLUE LOUNGE 8717 Sni-a-Bar 
356-0350 
Thurs-Sat: The Scamps 
STAGE DOOR 3702 Broadway*** 
753-9876 
WESTPORT ONE Westport & SW Trfwy 
931-1448 
YAADBOID'S BAR & GRILL 
~250 Richards Rd 421-5587 
YESTERDAY'S LOUNGE 89th-& Troost 
444-1040 

(***see ad for full listing) 

If your alub or> event is not 
listed on this page and you'd 
like it to be, let us kno!JJ 
by maiZ, phone, or person. 
THE PITCH, 4128 Broad!JJay, Xc Mo., 64111. 

BCE 
'l::h 

Penny Lane 
&KJLA. 

May 7 J 8 & 9, 
Big band albums $1.00 off, Les 

~~O~~sti~a2~o~~ g~~i~~tH~~~l r 

Z 
etar>ted to r>ealize they !JJere getting it. THE WORLD 
IS A MONKEY opened the psycho-poZitiaaZ set !JJith a 
marveZous anthem-like fZair. GUSII MUSIC had the 
ar>o!JJd danaing, and SONG OF THE MULTIPLE EARTHS in-

.. 
duaed everone to surrender their resistanae aom
pZeteZy and begin ahanting "Vibrate! Vibrate!" 

~ 
against the band's hypnotic aadences. 
Needless t~ say, BCR aarried off the prize money, 
and they W1-ZZ be performing at KJHK's End of the 
Y~ar Bash, May 1, in Centennial Park. And if you 
m1-SS the afternoon park set, BCR wiZ l be playing 

tl:ndim:r e:heeni;iRDa/pf!!-t}:d-~a.;;h-;psaSthfe:;frffest 
kiak of aZZ-- the FAMOUS Le ROI witZ be joining 
Blaak Craak on the WaU stage to perform and rap. 

2IDo22 get Smart 
...-oD8 CIIMPo 

CALL 
7539414 



It is always heartening to 
learn about people who buy re
cords after readiI1g my reviews, 
like happened the other day. OUB 
stops in at the Bristol on the 
Plaza Sunday nights occasionally 
to catch at least three sets of 
old time Dixieland being played 
with vigor by the Red Onion Jazz 
Babies, as fine a sextet of lo
cal musicians who play the 
greatest traditional jazz as 
ever was. They start at six and 
wind-up at ten, and you can't 
find a seat for love nor money, 
but myoId friend Ernie Johnson, 
a retired drummer and KCMO DJ 
(he's 75) acts as advisor to the 
band and Maitre D' at the rest
aurant, finding seats for the 
custemers, and dancing with 
chicks who have been "sent" by 
the music (and I mean some 'Of 
them really get turned on). On 
Sunday night April 4th I stepped 
in and the place was really 
jumpin' and Ernie had a seat fer 
me at his table and intreduced 
me to his friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Jehn Routh whe were alse seated 
at his table. I noticed a famil
iar yellow PennyLane paper bag 
prepped against the wall back 'Of 
Jehn 's chair and asked him what 
he had bought. He said he hadn't 
purchased anything--that Ernie, 
knowing he had played trumpet 
fer Anson Weeks in the late fer
ties, read my reviews about An
son in the PITCH and bought the 
entire set 'Of five and gave one 
to Jehn as a gift. Thanks Ernie. 
Now fer this menth' s selection 
of mere real Jazz OUB will tell 
you about: 

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN/Seundtrack 
Warner Bres 2-recerd set 
2HW 3639 $16.98 list 

As it says in the shert liner 
notes, "Sengs that still say, in 
their happy beunce and seductive 
rhythm, that the -werld needs te 
'put en its dancing shees. We all 
have seme such meledy in 'Our 
hearts. Music that brings back a 
special mement, an enchanted 
memory, 'Or a minute or two 'Of 
magic when werkaday troubles 
fade into leve and kisses. Where 
a silvery moon rides high en a 
velvet sky--forever." Eighteen 
wonderful sengs most performed 
by the artists whb made the ori
ginal hits like "I'll Never Have 
te Dream Again" by Connie Bes
well threugh the ceurtesy 'Of 
Columbia Records. "Did You Ever 
See a Dream Walking" sung by 
Bing cresby alse leaned by Col
umbia. Two recerdings 'Of "Pen
nies Frem Heaven" 'One original 
by A~thur Tracy with addi tienal 
music arranged and cenducted by 
Marvin Hamlisch courtesy 'Of Dec
ca and the second cut by Steve 
Martin, star 'Of the movie, ar
ranged and cenducted by Billy 
May. "It's a Girl" perfermed by 
the Boswell Sisters. "Let's Put 
Out the Lights and Go to Sleep" 
with Rudy Valee on vecals and 
his original Connecticut Yankees 
courtesy 'Of Celumbia Recerds. 
Dolly Dawn with Geerge Hall and 
his 'Orchestra do an excellent 
version of "It's a Sin te Tell a 
Lie" ceurtesy 'Of RCA Records. 
Helen Kane dees "I Want Te Be 
Bad" alse from RCA'S vaults. Ir
ving Aarensen and his Commanders 
de Cole Porter's "Let's Misbe
have" with addi tienal music ar
ranged and cenducted by Ham
lisch. Fred Astaire does Irving 
Berlin's "Let's Face the Music 
and Dance" ceurtesy 'Of RKO Pic
tures. Frankly OUB was never 
much fer Breadway Shew original 
seundtrack albums for the simple 
reason that there weuld be 'One 
'Or twe sengs worth keeping and 
the rest weuld be typical show 
tunes net worth a damn, this 
show album is different because 
all 18 songs are hits that have 
been recorded many times by many 
artists so yeu get a lot 'Of geod 
'Original music fer your meney. 

BENNY GOODMAN QUARTET 
Eurepa Jazz EJ 1045 $5.98 list 

Geodman (clarinet), Teddy Wil
son (piane), Milton Hinten 
(bass), Bobby Denaldsen (drums). 
Recerded live in Italy in 1955 
and just released in 1982. Had 
it been released fer the Ameri
can market in 1955 it weuld have 
laid an egg because at that time 
bebep 'Or so-called modern Jazz 
was all the rage and BG was cen
sidered old-fashiened. The seund 
is stereo and excellent. The 
sengs are all standards, "Oh, 
Lady Be Good," "As Leng As I 
Live," "Nice Werk If Yeu Can Get 
It," "Body and Seul," "After 
Yeu've Gone," "Memories 'Of Yeu,' 
"On the Sunny Side 'Of the 
Street," and "Avalen." All sengs 
were recerded before a live au
dience, which keeps the musi
cians en their toes playing at 
their best instead 'Of playing in 
a dead studie. I think we are 
going te see a lot more recerded 
music from abroad since practi
cally every musician of any con
sequence toured the capitols 'Of 
Eurepe, Japan, Australia and 
made deals with the best studios 
because Afro-American Jazz is 
more popular in Rome, Amsterdam, 
Paris, Berlin, Tokye, Sydney, 
Brussels than it is .in New York, 
Chicage, Kansas City, Les An
geles 'Or even New Orleans except 
for the Vieux Carre which sad to 
say plays mostly middle class 
teurist jazz. If yeu are a BG 
cellecter this new release is a 
must. 

RAY CHARLES-JOE TURNER-MEMPHIS 
SLIM-ELLA FITZGERALD Europa Jazz 
EJ 1026 $5.98 list 

Here's another 'Of these excel
lent live recerdings frem Italy 
made between 1958 and 1961, when 
the above-mentiened artists were 
in Reme perferming befere en
thusiastic live audiences. There 
are some dezen different record
ings in this new cellectien now 
en sale at PennyLane and OUB 
picked only twe te tell yeu 
abeut, the Benny Goedman Quartet 
and this one. Ella backed-up by 
Lou Levy en piane, Max Bennett-
bass, and Gus Johnson--drums 
dees side one with six of her 
all time favorites starting with 
"Lover Come Back te Me," "Angel 
Eyes," Duke Ellingten' s "I'm 
Beginning te See the Light," twe 
Cele Perter hits, "My Heart Be
lengs te Daddy," and "Just One 
'Of Those Things" closing with 
the McHugh-Fields evergreen, "I 
Can't Give Yeu ... " Memphis Slim, 
who spends mest 'Of his time in 
Europe, starts side twe with one 
'Of his own blues, "Nervous" and 
fellows with George Gershwin's 
cIa •• ic "Summertime," Jee Turner 
then sings one of his early hits 
"Flip, Flop and Fly" and Pete 
Johnson' s I"Cherry Red." Ray 
Charles and a big band take ever 
fer the last seng on side two. 
Jehnny Mercer's "Come Rain or 
Come Shine" which runs exactly 
7:47. Everything about these 
EUROPA JAZZ recerdings is tep 
quality, the musicians, the ex
cellent sound, the interesting 
liner netes, the gate fold jack
ets with celer photos and if you 
will notice the price is 
reasonable. 

GEORGE LEWIS Everest Records 
FS-240 $4.98 list 

Lewis en clarinet, Kid Heward 
(trumpet), Jim Robinson (trem
bene), Alton Purnell (piano), 
Lawrence Marrero (banjo), Alcide' 
"Slow Drag" Pavageau (bass), Jee 
Watkins (drums). As Nat Hentoff, 

one of the great Jazz critics 
and writers says in the liner 
netes, "This album brings back 
inte print one 'Of the mest stim
ulating sessions of centemporary 
New Orleans music on recerd. 
Originally released on a 10 in. 
Jazzman LP (LJ 331), 'Ice Cream, 
'Down by the Riverside,' , Bur
gundy Street,' 'When the Saints 
Go ... ,' 'Docter Jazz,' and a 
'Cleser Walk with Thee' were re
corded in 1953. What emerges 
from these recerdings and that 
'Original Jazzman album I still 
feel, as I wrote in Downbeat in 
1955 is one 'Of the mest emetion
ally energizing of all sessions 
in that vein--is an increasing 
rare experience. Lewis and his 
men generate and cemmunicate a 
remarkably unselfconscieus--al
most ingenuous abanden in their 
playing. They are, te be sure, 
technically limited te begin 
with but there is no faulting 
the wheleness, intensity and 
henesty 'Of their emotiens. The 
result is that the seles, theugh 
reugh-edged are a cemplete ex
tensien 'Of the man inte the 
hern~ the collective ensembles, 
while raggedy frem a music cri
tic's viewpeint are tetally 'Of a 
piece in so far as the mus:j.
cian's feelings about playing 
together are cencerned. This is 

~~ffi~r~~·~~~~~r6e:r;t:t:·"/;v 
It is played by men censcieus of 
their history but alse deter
mined to be whelly themselves 
in their expressien 'Of it and in 
it. And they are mest themselves 
when they play what they feel 
whether these netes are in: the 
tempered scale 'Or net." And 
there yeu have the best descrip
tien of Negre New Orleans music, 
the 'Only art ferm ever te ceme 
frem this country. Yeu will love 
this album 'Of real New Orleans 
music. 

OUB'S MEMOIRS CONTINUED: 
In the last installment OUB 

teld hew he had agreed to be an 
escort (gigole) for Phyllis Had
dix, a middle-aged wealthy widew 
and seciety queen frem New Yerk 
and Newport whe wintered in a 
pentheuse condo in the Brazilian 
Court in Palm Beach. He gave up 
a party at the Raquet Club in 
Miami Beach with his ex-brether
-in-law, Jim Vandergrift and 
friends (who had driven dewn 
frem Charlesten, W. Va.) te take 
Phyllis te the annual Christmas 
party at the stuffy, square 
Breakers Hetel in Palm Beach, 
buil t by Henry Flagler at the 
turn of the century, whese re
gister would shew names 'Of 
crowned heads '0 f Eurepe, Presi
dents 'Of the U. S., Andrew Car
negie, Harold Vanderbilt, Jules 
Bache, Edward F. Hutten, Jehn D. 
Reckefeller, Sr. and prebably 
Caspar Guttman, the fat man who 
yeu will recall had a passion 
fer the Mal tese Falcon. Anyway, 
we left yeu when I said "Geed 
Night" to Phyllis and said I 
weuld mail her a chit tetalling 
my expenses fer the evening. 
************** 

My expenses fer the Christmas 
party tetalled $26.50 which in
cluded tuxede rental, (I had my 
'Own black, patent leather pumps 
and bow tie that you tie yeur
'Own-self), tips fer valet park
ing attendant at the Breakers 
al theugh I park my 'Own car and 
take the keys, drinks at the 
Colony and mailed the chit te 
Phyllis. She phened in anether 
week te tell me she received the 

bill and said she was very serry 
she did not have any cash, that 
inceme tax was due along with 
other impertant bills and she 
just couldn't come up with the 
$26.50 at that time. My thoughts 
went back te what seme of my 
friends had said about the Palm 
Beach crewd. "They're either • 
pheny 'Or fairy, semetimes both," 
Tern Hogan had said te me on sev
eral occasiens. He was the head 
lifeguard at Phipps Park. My 
first inclinatien was te ge te 
Phyllis's apartment and tell her 
'Off, maybe give her a fat lip, 
but instead I called Madame Du
pree, the gal who had suggested 
I act as escort fer this se-
called rich dame. Dupree was 
surprised when I teld her what 
had happened but 'Offered ne sug
gestiens en what te do te cel
lect my expense money. In 
anether day 'Or two I theught 'Of 
a plan te get back at this rich 
dame who was supposed te have an 
inceme of $5,000 per month frem 
a trust fund set up by 'One 'Of 
her three husbands all 'Of whem 
had left the scene for keeps. 
**************.* 
In the next episode OUB will 

tell hew he get square with 
Phyllis Haddix the gal who owned 
a $50,iJOO condo in aswahk 
building twe blocks from the 
.ooe.an in Palm Beach;.and welshed 
en a tab fer a mere $26.50, 
which in the mid-sixties was 'One 
half OUB's menthly rent fer a 
3-reom pad ever a garage en 
Westminister Read in West Palm. 

LAST MINUTE BULLETIN ON ALBERTA 
HUNTER* ** *** * * * ** * ** * ** *** ** ** * 

THE GLORY OF ALBERTA HUNTER 
Columbia FC 37691 

OUB was taking a last minute 
leek at new arrivals at Penny
Lane the ether day when he spet
ted the new Alberta Hunter album 
just released by Celumbia, AL
berta's first in ever a year. 
This is Alberta's third Celumbia 
album since her glerious return 
six years age and it centinues a 
recording career that began 60 
years age starting with accompa
nistslike King Oliver, Louis 
Armstreng, Sidney Bechet, 
Fletcher Henderson, Fats Waller 
and Duke Ellington. Here that 
tradi tion continues as trumpeter 
Doc Cheatham, trembonist Vic 
Dickinsen, and tenor saxephenist 
Budd Jehnson form the front line 
'Of the band that includes AL
berta's regular accempanists, 
pianist Gerald Coek, and bassist 
Jimmy Lewis as well as guitarist 
Billy Butler and drummer Butch 
Miles--a fermidable septet that 
ceuld stand en its 'Own in any 
jazz league. The selections are 
varied as Alberta's sengs usual
ly are, pointing 'Out what felly 
it is to class her strictly as a 
blues singer. The selectiens in 
this new album include "Ezekiel 
Saw the Wheel," "I've Had 
Enough," "Wrap Yeur Treubles in 
Dreams," "Some 'Of These Days," 
"The Glery '0 f J.eve," "Y01.1 Can't 
Tell the Difference After Dark," 
"I Love Yeu Toe Much, It "I Cried 
for Yeu," "Sometimes I'm Happy," 
"Give Me That Old Time Religion" 
and a song she learned in Israel 
which she sings partly in Yid
dish. Producer of this album is 
the great impresario John Ham
mond who has discevered and made 
famous more negro musical talent 
than any other persen. 



One of the greatest "pure jazz" 
players around is tenorman A1 
Cohn! There! I've said it and 
I'm glad! We have brought Al 
Cohn to this area three or four 
times over the past three years 
and I have a chance to see him 
each year at the Colorado Jazz 
party. I've never heard him 
sound bad and, in most cases, 
feel that he is in top form. 
This release features A1 in a 
quartet setting with pianist 
Barry Harris (certainly one of 
the greatest pianists in jazz), 
bassist Steve Gilmore and drum
mer Walter Bolden. The material 
consists of two Ellington gems, 
two other well-known standards 
and three Cohn origi.nals. 

Side one begins with A1' s tri
bute to Fred Astaire, simply 
called, "Fred." After Barry and 
his rhythm section mates set up 
a ramp, Al launches into an ex
citing down-home solo. After 

:~~~~' ~t:~:e~fi:~~ ~~;~~e~~~~ 
the spotlight. Following Steve, 
Al and Wal ter Bolden engage in 

i~t.ere.tin9 inter-cbange that 
gs mightily. A1 wraps it up 

"'''''.''LJ.JL1.L''L'::j to the intr~"!ing 
seccm,d c,ut is, ,AI's . 

ballad, "Danie1le ,," done with a 
bossa nova feel. This track fea
tures good solos from AI, Barry 
and Steve. The third and final 
track on side one is Jerome 
Kern's all-time classic, "All 
the s You Are." Done as a 

flag waver, A1 s up first to 
dig in with some old-fashioned 
swinging. Barry follows some 
more Bud Powell inspired state

,ments which, in turn, brings Al 
back to dig in even more. After 
he trades fours with Walter Bol
den, the quartet roars on out 
wi th an extended coda. 

The second side begins with 
another Cohn original, "Zoot 
Case," dedicated to his long-
time friend and fellow tenorman, 
Zoot Sims. This track swings 
from start to finish with both 
Al and Barry in great form. Af
ter Al and Walter exchange 
eights, the group returns to the 
head and on out. The second and 
third tracks on this side are 
Ellington classics, "Sophistica
ted Lady" and "Mood Indigo." The 
former is a gorgeous duet be
tween Al and Barry: the latter a 
medium wal tz by the full quar
tet. Closing the album is an
other standard that again swings 
from start to finish, "Three 
Little Words." Everyone has a 
chance to shine on this one, 
making it the real swinger of 
this album and leaves us chomp
ing at the bit for the ne-xt Cohn 
venture. 

I have to confess that I real
ly didn't pay that much atten
tion to the early work of Al 
Cohn. Fortunately, I finally 
woke to the fact that he is one 
of the great "swingers" in jazz 
who is so consistently good that 
he makes you forget just how 
marvelous he really is. I find 
him to be one of the most ex
citing artists on today's jazz 
scene. In other words, get this 
one! 

BOB BROOKMEYER & BILL EVANS/As 
Tl.me Goes By Blue Note LT 1100 

Back in 1959, United Artists re
leased a number of jazz albums, 
all of which were exceptional. 

Hea and drumm!=r Kay, 
both out of the ,prestigious Mo
dern Jazz Quartet. Ironically, 
as success£ul as the album was 
artistically, it has been out of 
print almost since it was ori
ginally issued! 

As noted by Pete Welding in 
his very informative notes, "I 
Got Rhythm," the first tune re
corded at the date, was done 
without benefit of any prelimi
nary discussion. The two artists 
knew immediately that the chemi
stry was there so Bob sketched 
out 'some routines for several 
other numbers and showed Evans 
and Heath the changes to ""As 
Time Goes By." Otherwise, the 
group's music was wholly spon
taneously improvised. The pro
gram for the album features six 
well-known standards: "Honey
suckle Rose," "As Time Goes By," 
"The Way You Look Tonight," .. It 
Could Happen to You" and "I Got 
Rhythm." Needless to say, there 
is some marvelous inter-play be
tween the two pianos as well as 
exceptional solo work. 

If you missed this one the 
first time around in 1959, don't 
miss it the second time around! 
One can only hope that more of 
those great United Artists al
bums from that period will be 
re-issued. Let me just whet your 
appetite by reminding you that 
one of those original releases 
was the Bill Potts album titled, 
The Jazz Sound of Porgy & Bess-
still, to my way of thinking, 
one of the three or four great
est big band albums ever made!!! 
Well, until all of those other 
great titles show up again, be 
happy that you can once again 
pick up this superior album of 
two-piano jazz by Brookmeyer and 
Evans. 

GIL EVANS ORCHESTRA/Blues in 
Orbit Inner City IC 3041 

One of the best of the lot was Gil Evans is one of my heroes! 
ti tIed, "The Ivory Hunters," and I've followed his gifted writing 
featured the two piano improvi- abilities from the Claude Thorn-
sations of Bob Brookmeyer and hill Orchestra in the mid-40' s, 
Bill Evans. The idea for the two through his many collaborations 
.J;Iiano approach came from the al- with Miles in the 50' s, right up 
bum's producer, Jack Lewis. He to his own groups of the 60' s 

f~~~if~~~\r~~b~t~ .. '~'~~tk~~~·:~i~t~ ~~::~t a~ib~~_ 
prior to a more conventional ranged by Gil. The material was 
val ve trombone/piano date. Once recorded at two different ses-
started, however, they responded sions, one in 1969, the other in 
so fully to each other that Bob 1971. The recordings, originally 
never did get the horn out of released in Germany on the Enja 
its case. Rounding out the quar- label are, thanks to Inner City, 
tet format were bassist now available here in the U.S. 

much better than their earlier 
live set on Arista, The Paris 
Sessions. The material ranges 

T4~ 
from mul tiple percussion numbers 

I like the side one opener "Prome-
.............. .,/.. nade" to Lester Bowie's beauti-

, 
ful "New York Is Full of Lonely 

tells the enthusiastic swiss 
crowd', "Hey, y' all are alright 
for not understanding English." 

The performances are fresh 
thanks to a great rhythm sec
tion, and Milt Jackson and James 
Moody as featured soloists. The 
strength of Moody's sound comes 
across especially well on "Body 
and Soul." At times the album 
becomes a bit indulgent, as live 
recordings tend to do, but is 
balanced by a feeling of enjoy
ment and as such comes off as 
more than just this "same song-
different versions" idea that a 
lot of live albUms have. The 
over-all flavor of the perform
ances is relaxed: it's not an 
electrifying album, but a very 
enjoyable one. 

fJ People," which features some , ,.a" taught trumpet passages from 
.,. him, to Joseph Jarman's "Theme 

,. 
for the SCO," a semi-humorously 

~ 
respectful tribute featuring , 

~ 
.""' __ some great Trane-like figures on 
~oprano from Jarman and powerful 

interaction from all the horn 
J Oil players. 

~-, ./o.<..~ ,~'vie.W5 Having moved through a four--

THE ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO/ 
Urban Bushmen 

ECM 2-1211 $14.98 list 

After hearing an album like 
this, so simple and so beauti
fully recorded, it seems odd 
that the Art Ensemble scares so 
many people away. I think a lot 
of listeners feel Black music 
recognizing its source is fine, 
as long as the source doesn't go 
back much farther than W.C. 
Handy. The AEC' s music is, as 
the logo says, GREAT BLACK MUSIC 
--ANCIENT TO THE FUTURE. Their 
albums are a great joyous romp 
from primal rhythms to post-bop 
ballads. They are much more than 
just (please excuse this phrase) 
an homage to their roots, the 
source runs vibrantly through 
all of their compositions, re
cognized as equally important an 
influence as Coltrane or blues 
or gospel shouting. 

Urban Bushmen, their long 
overdue third album for ECM, is 
one of their strongest. Manfred 
Eicher's production is crisp and 
full. This is a live album, re
corded in 1980 in Germany, and 
is a very energetic performance. 
The recording quality is as good 
as their ECM albums and 

sided and amply diverse live al
bum with both wit and vision in
tact, the Art Ensemble emerges 
again as one of the most impor
tant jazz groups on the scene. 
If you're exploring, this would 
be a good set to start with. And 
if you're familiar with the Art 
Ensemble and AACM work you've 
probably bought it by now. 

I only wonder when we can ex
pect to see the Art Ensemble of 
Chicago playing the Folly? 

DIZZIE GILLESPIE/Musician. 
Composer. Raconteur 

Pablo D2620ll6 $17.98 list 

Yet another Norman Granz 
Montreu:x: recording, this album 
is sub-titled " ..• PLAYS AND RAPS 
IN HIS GREATEST CONCERT." Unfor
tunately, I've never had the 
chance to see Gillespie live, 
but a reliable source tells me 
that he is quite a performer to 
watch. In fact Granz uses a good 
part of the liner notes defend
ing Gillespie's "entertaining." 
The album becomes, then, a re
cord of the performance. Not 
just the music, but the audi
ence reactions, his asides to 
the audience, his little quips 
with the band and his great 
one-liners. one break 

STEVE KUHN/Last Years Waltz 
ECM 1-1213 $9.98 list 

And still another live record
ing, 'this one at Fat Tuesday's 
in New York. Steve Kuhn' s sound 
and Sheila Jordan's voice are 

Art EnsembLe with Steve Kuhn's 
group (prior to gig at Fat 
Tuesday's) 
Left to 
right-
Joseph 
Jarman, 
Matiahi 
Favors, 
Steve 
HarLey, 
Steve 
Kuhn, 
Don 
Moye, 
SheiLa 
Jordan, 
Bob 
Moses. 

The ove 1 personnel on the al-
bum includes such outstanding 
players as: Snooky Young, Ernie 
Royal, Jimmy Cleveland, Jimmy 
Knepper, Billy Harper, Hubert 
Laws, Julius Watkins and Joe 
Beck. 

The opening track is a j azz/ 
rock version of Billy Harper's 
"Thoroughbred." It spotlights 
the composer's tenor as well as 
Howard Johnson's tuba. It also 
shows off the orchestral color
ations that Gil is so justly fa
mous for. The second cut is 
Gil's original, "Spaced." After 
a very free opening, the band 
comes in to mingle with the 
quick blips of guitar, piano, 
drums and other unidentified ob
jects and then, it mysteriously 
fades away with "Wisps of a 
dream-like echo." Track three is 
Gil's exciting arrangement of 
Warren Smith's "Love ln the 
Open." It features the meshing 
together of free jazz moments 
wi th some straight ahead swing
ing ensemble sounds, before fad
ing away. The last track on side 
one is another Evans original, 
"Variations on the Misery." It 
opens with -a dirge-like figure 
that resolves into some orches
tra writing that is very remini
scent ,of Ellington or Mingus. 

Side two opens with the title 
cut, George Russell's "Blues In 
orbit." This spotlights Gil's 
brilliant orchestra scoring and 
solos by guitarist Joe Beck, 
Billy Harper on tenor and, the 
all-too seldom heard trombone of 
Jimmy Cleveland. The rhythm sec
tion fades out with material 
sounding like something out of 
John McLaughlin. Next comes a 
short (1 :45) statement by Gil 
titled, appropiately enough, 
"Proclamation." The third track 
is a collaboration from Gil and 
Miles, "General Assembly." This 
swinger features more of Gil's 
unique orchestral writing, as 
well as solos by Billy Harper on 
tenor and Hubert Laws on flute 
... a real swinger! The closer 
·for the album is another of 
Gil's works, "So Long." This 
moody and brooding arrangement 
makes one think of a modern 
Claude Thornhill orchestra. It 
features the tenor of Billy 
Harper. 

Gil Evans is truly one of the 
premier jazz composers and or
chestrators in jazz history. I 
certainly encourage you to buy 
anything and everything released 
on record by this man so .•• add 
this one to 

well suited to the small club 
setting. Where this makes many 
performances seem sterile, here 
it serves to enhance Kuhn '.s 
quirky, sparse style and gives 
it a different vitality. This is 
one of those recordings where 
you can hear clinking glasses 
and chatter in the background. 
To me this goes perfectly with 
the sense of humor in Kuhn's 
compositions and interpreta
tions. This quartet is the anti
thesis cocktail lounge jazz 
,group playing in an ideal jazz 
club setting. 

Aside from that, the playing 
and sound qual i ty are very good. 
The rhythm section stays mostly 
out of the way allowing Kuhn's 
piano and Jordan's vocals to 
work together nicely. Two high 
points are when Kuhn breaks into 
Monk's "Well You Needn't" at the' 
end of "Old Folks," and their 
version of "Confirmation." This 

's highly reoommended. 
--Scotty 0 'Kelley 



Phillip Walker is from the 
Texas-gone -to -Cal i fornia -gui tar 
school. His music is distantly 
related to T. Bone Walker and 
Gatemouth Brown. He tends to 
note his guitar with fewer 
string bends, more thumped 
notes. In other ways he shows 
other influences. His bass 
player's patterns owe a great 
debt to Albert King. He also 
uses an arpeggio opening-lick on 
the gospel song, "When It Needs 
Gettin' Done." 

Walker's lyrics, however, are 
the album's strongest point. He 
avoids the usual blues cliches. 
Listen to "Moma' s Gone." 

Come here son 
And help me be a man 
Come here, son 
let US both try and understand 
why she took the love we knew, 
and turned it all to blue 
Son, your morna's gone 

Come here son 
and sit on my knee 
come here, son 
as I try to make you see 
why these tears fall from my 

eyes, 
why I just can I t help but cry 
Son, your moma' s gone. 

Lyrics like these dealing with a 
family's loss are worth a train
load of the "I love my woman, 
but she don't love me" blues pap 
that reeks out of most albums. 

In "El Paso Blues" he manages 
some of the local color general
ly devoid in modern blues. He 
talks about going across to the 
border from El Paso to Juarez, 
Mexico. There he plans to jam 
with Long John Hunter. Hunter, a 
southwest legend, stills plays 
regularly. I saw him in an El 
Paso club when I was there a 
year and a half ago. While not 
strikingly original, Walker's 
material is fresh because he 
doesn't rely on formulas. His 
blues is personal. 

CLAUDE "BLUES BOSS" LONG/Long 
Cane Raiser 

Moon Pie CL 7962 

Long is a Kansas City artist who 
recorded this first album, lo
cally, with members of the Kan
sas City Blues Band. In addition 
to the Howling Wolf derived 
"Best Friend Gun," Long plays 
several styles of slide guitar. 
"Long Cain Raiser" shows strong 
Elmore James' influence. The 
album's most expressive cuts are 
the two solo acoustic guitar 
cuts, "Greyhound Driver" and 
"Killing Kind." The slide play
ing here is impeccable. I recom
mend the album. 

THE ISAAC SCOTT BLUES BAND 
Red L~ghtn~ng 0023 $10.98 list 

Isaac is a young (aged 33 at the 
album's recording), Seattle 
based black bl ues player. Albert 
Collins heavily influenced him 
as did all of the Kings, B.B., 
Albert and Freddie. This English 
import's strongest cuts are 
"There's Gotta Be a Change," and 
"Goin' Back to Oakland," which 
was written by fellow bluesman 
and Washingtop.ian Tom McFarlan. 
Most of the album's cuts are 
live. The quality is surprising
ly good for what is obviously a 
homemade production. The harp 
player shows great work on "Rock 
Me." A real listenable album. 

If Robert Johnson was the king 
of the Delta Blues singers, 
Charlie Patton was the god
father, the ultimate connection. 
Patton preceded Robert Johnson, 
Son House, and other Mississippi 
blues players. He was both a 
founder and popularizer of the 
blues. His guitar style was 
strong, rhythmicly pounding 
chords interspiced with slashing 
slide. He specialized in making 
his slide talk the words of a 
song. PennyLane lists this album 
set a blues essential. It is. 

TAMPA RED/The Guitar Wizard 
Blues Class~c 25 

Tampa Red plays a different kind 
of slide. Rather than the open 
chord tuned, full' screech of 
Mississippi blues, Tampa plays 
with a delicate sophisticated 
touch. His music is akin to the 
thirties acoustical urban blues 
players like Lonnie Johnson, 
Scrapper Blackwell and Big Bill 
Broonzy. Tampa's special skill 
was to play all those light 
notes with a slide. He recorded 
over 150 78rpm records, more 
than any other artist. l1e fir~t 
recorded "Sweet Little Angel" 
and "cryin' Won't Help You NOw," 
later popularized by B.B. King 
and Robert Nighthawk. Here is an 
artist with a unique approach to 
his instrument. It deserves a 
listen. 

THE DYNA TONES/Curtain Call 
War Bride 9008 

This is undoubtedly, the party 
album of the year. The Dyna 
Tones are Charlie Musselwhite's 
latest aggregation. Charlie was 
the original blues white boy. 
Arriving in Chicago in the early 
sixties, he learned his harp 
from Walter Horton, Little Wal
ter, and other masters. His pre
sent playing is impeccable, as 
is the whole group. A guitar 
player, Rick Welter and a saxo
phonist, Renaldo Arvizu, shared 
the leads. There isn't a bad 
note or song on the album. 
Everything is tight and un-: 
clinched, right down to the song 
choiges. The Dyna Tones employ 
several lesser known fifties 
rhythm and blues songs including 
"Tick-Tock" and "Walk Right In-
Walk Right Out." This live per
formance recording also includes 
some of Charlie's classics, 
"Christo Redempto" and "She Used 
to be Beautiful." You can't lose 
with this excellent album. 

JOHN & SYLVIA EMBRY/After Hours 
Razor 5102 $7.98 hst 

This is a live album. It has the 
feel of its locale. a small 
ghetto nightclub. The feeling 
is, in general, laidback. While 
not lacking musically, the ar
tists are more folk-like than 
professional. This intimacy 
dri ves John Embry's acrid guitar 
deep into the listener. Espe
cially interesting is his sting
ing work on "Troubles" and "I'm 
Hurtin' ." His wife , Sylvia's 
gospel trained voice is put to 
good effect on Wilson Pickett's 
"I Found Love." The album is 
valuable because it records mo
dern day folk musicians in their 
anvironment, the neighborhood 
club. 

the 
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THE ROOTS OF ROCK ~ROLL 
THE HISTORY OF ROCK IN ROLL 

Don't miss this fabulous opportunity 
to fill in the gaps in your collection. 
These are the original recordings 
and packages, on imported vinyl. 

Only the best ..... at great prices. 

DAEVID ALLEN 
with Plant Gong 
(Here And Now) 

'J<mNNYCASH 
Sun Sound Special 

ANSLEY DUNBAR 
Blue Whale 

ROY ORBISON 
At The Rock House 

T.- BONE WALKER 
Stormy Monday 
Blues 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
Teen Anguish 

UTTI..ERtCtiARD 
T he G~rgia. PeaCh, 

SPOOKY TOOTH 
The Mirror 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
The Original 

THE YARDBIRDS 
featuring Jeff Beck 

DIXIE CUPS 
Teen Anguish Vol. 1 

THE SPANIELS 
Gr~at "',':1.~~l:I.~~'l,. "',,::!,::!' 

CARL PERKINS 
Classic Sides 

16 tracks 

HOWLlN' WOLF 
The Legenda ry 
S,un Performances 

THE YARDBIRDS 
featuring 
Eric Clapton 

GARY U.S.BONDS 
The Star 

THE SHANGRI-LAS 
Teen Anguish Vol. 2 

THE GREASE .BAND 

GENE CHANDLER 
Just Be True 

CARL PERKINS 
The Original 

16 tracks 

TRIO PLUS 
Carl Perkins, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Joonny Cash 

NINA SIMONE 
My 'Baby Just Cares 
For Me 

THE YARDBIRDS 
Shapes Of Things 

DAEV I 0 ALLEN 
with New York Gong 
(,Material) 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Greatest! 

ROY'ORBrSON CHARLY'S~ANGELS 
Rock . Shangri-Las Jelly Beans 

t~ ,'tr8Ck~ " ",' Butt_flies Dixie Cups 

THE MILLION 
DOLLAR QUARTET 

Elvis, Cash, 
Perkins, Jerry Lee 

JOHNNY CASH 
The Original 

16 tracks 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Nuggets 

Ad Libs Evie Sands 

JERRY BUTLER & 
BETTY EVERETT 
Still Delicious 
Together 

MATCHBOX 

Available 
fiJ®W 

at better 
record 
stores 
everywhere ... 



*****CRUCIAL-not to be missed 
****SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE-recommended 

***ABOVE AVERAGE-worth a listen 
**FAIR-nothing particularly noteworthy 

*FORGET IT 

MICHAEL PROPHET/Michael Prophet 
*** Greensleeves 

Greensleeves is an impressive 
English reggae label that has 
put out a considerable catalog 
of LPs and 12" disco singles 
over the past five years. The 
American label, Shanachie, has 
now picked up distribution 
rights and will be offering them 
at domestic prices with the 
quality intact. This is the sec
ond Prophet album they've re
leased and a worthy offering it 
is. M.P. has an expressive voice 
which is showcased in these ten 
message -style tunes. He's backed 
by the Radics and there is a lot 
of nice horn work from Dean 
Frazer and Nambo. The rhythms 
are fresh and the performances 
tight. Quality material from a 
rising artist. 

Whole New Generation of D.J. (VA) 
***Ii Greensleeves 26 

Here's a good opportunity to 
check out some of the latest 
D. J. sounds by up and coming 
artists. Included are the duo 
Clint Eastwood Ii General Saint, 
Ranking Dread, TOyan, Nica Smart 
and Errol Shorter (who recorded 
this just prior to being gunned 
down by J .A. police for gun pos
session) along with a few 
lesser-knowns. 

Recorded at Channel One with 
Scientist and backed by Roots 
Radics, this is one hot set, 
with each D.J. offering a dj,f:
ferent rap approach. There are 
lots of amusing lyrics and rock 
hard rydims coming from behind. 
averall: Top Ranking. 

CARLTON & THE SHOES/This Heart 
of Mine**** Quality 001 

Don't be put off by the name-
s is some of the greatest 

ever put to vinyl. Spec
ly the title cut and "Give 
tle More," the second 
shine. Carl tori Manning 
s all the vocals and he 's 

got a gre~ voice. At times I'm 
reminded of Burning Spear but 
he's definitely got his own 

style. The former 
, Barrett brothers cook 
and bass. Other notables 

ude "Chinna" and Sewell on 
, Dean Frazer and Headley 

t on horns and Pablove 
Black (of Studio 1 fame) on key
boards. This one's got a sound 
all its own, and although not 
all tracks are outstanding, 
th~!'e ig ~,ough that are to make 
it a classic. Check for This 
Heart of Mine you'll be pleas
antly surprl.sed. 

YABBY YOU Ii MICHAEL PROPHET Meet 
At Dub Station***1i Yabby You 

Yabby You and Michael Prophet 
have collaborated on two other 
LPs that I know of and what a 
deadly pair they make. This is a 
dub album of the first order. 
The rydims are vibrant and the 
mix eclectic. Check out the 
horns: outrageous (fast becoming 
a Michael Prophet trademark). 
There is never a dull moment as 
Scientist takes us through an 
other-worldly collage of rhythms 
and sounds guaranteed to boggle 
the mind and wiggle up the 
waist. Countdown and get ready 
for blastoff! 

ME AND YOU/From Me To You"''''**''' 
Castro Brown 01 

Here's a scorcher from husband 
and wife team--C Ii N McLean-
that comes off as some of the 
finest lovers' rock with killer 
rydims put out this year. Sweet 
and high soulful vocals put this 
one over the top. Fantastic cov
ers of "La La Means I Love You" 
and "Ooh Baby, Baby" plus some 
first rate originals. Using some 
of Joe Gibbs stable including 
Lloyd Parks on pass, Bo-Pee and 
"Chinna" guitars, "Bubbler-keys, 
and Frazer/Nambo on horns--just 
~ and keep from dancing--no 
way Jose! Look for this one in 
82's Top Ten. 

~~~~l.~~~ ~:ieo~~rno~§l hst 
Roots Rock Reggae Party Vol II 
*** Sl.lver Camel 004 $10.98 list 

These discs started with a 
great concept: tunes performed 
sound-system-style. That is: 
singer, D.J., dub. And some of 
the current greats are employed, 

~t~~ !~~h ~~~=G:r ~n~r~i~~n 

NEED MONEY? 

WE PAY CASH FOR QUALITY 
ALBUMS AND TAPES. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

CALL 753-0078 

Screechie wit Nigger Kojak 
among others. There are two ex
tended cuts per side and a lot 
of it works fairly well. Only 
trouble is, there's a ring of 
familiarity that keeps these 
,sets from becoming the mind-
blowing jams you'd expect. How
ever they do provide an oppor
tuni ty to check out some of the 
latest talent and the English 
pressings provide good clean 
sound. Either should help to 
1 i vely up, as the titles imply, 
your next reggae party. 

BLACK UHURU/Tear It Up 
"'Ii Mango 9696 , 

This is basically a Uhuru 
greatest hits package performed 
li ve. Recorded last summer in 
Europe Tear It Up doesn't quite 
1 i ve up to l. ts title. Al though 
competent in performance and ex
ecution, it lacks that vital 
spontanei ty that's so crucial in 
making live albums work. And 
frankly it sounds as if it were 
recorded by someone holding a 
mic in the audience. Even the 
usually robust Sly n' Robbie 
sound tired on this tour I Only 
on the fina;Le "Leaving for Zion" 
do things begin to take shape-
but by then you might nat be 
awake. If you want good Uhuru 
try either Sinsimillia or Red 
their two studl.O LPs for a (lOse 
of the rea;L thing. All I caDslly 
for Tear It Up is: guess you had 
tobe~. 

SLY N' ROBBIE/Raiders of the 
Lost Dub**l:s Mango 9705 

Sll.ghtly more interesting than 
Tear It Up, Raiders is an as
sortment of dub versions from 
various Sly n' RobbieproQ,uced 
"Taxi" artists. For example 
there's dubs of Black Uhuru' s 
"Sinsimillia" and "Spongi Reg-

D.J. CLASH 

gae" (plus two more of their 
hits) as well as the Viceroy's 
"Heart Made of Stone," Wailing 
Soul's "Feel the Spirit" and 
what may be the best track, 
Burning Spears' "Social Living." 
As is usually the case with Sly 
n' Robbie, there,' s quite.a bit 
of electronic wizardry thrown in 
for good ('?) measure. If you en
joy a lot of synthesizer nood
ling this is for you. The cov
er's great with Indiana Jones 
gone Rasta sporting dreadlocks 
and Fedora. Another quirky set 
from Jamaica's own "Glimmer 
Twins. " 

JIMMY RILEY/Rydim Driven 
*** Mango 9671 

Yet another Sly n' Robbie pro
tege, Jimmy Riley might be reg
gae 's an swer to Oti s Redding. 
Very much a soul crooner Riley 
does a good job on R&B standards 
like "I Wish It Would Rain" and 
"I'm Gonna Ml!(ke You Love Me" ( 
Blue Riddim favorite). There's 
able backing from--can you 
guess'?--Along with the Tamlins 

on background vocals. I like 
"Rydim Driven," Jimmy sings with 
conviction and shows us still 
another facet of Jamaican music. 

NICODEMUS-TOYAN/D.J. Clash**** 
'Greensleeves 32 

D.J. Clash is ten cuts back-
to-back featuring two of the 
la test and greatest D. J. in Jam
down. Great, fresh rydims abound 
from Roots Radics performed dub 
style and mixed by Soldgie at 
Channel One. There's even a 
"pick your favorite" postcard 
enclosed! It's a toss up because 
they both convey seemingly end
less rhyme and rhythmic rudi
ments that keep every lickle 
ting Iry--ya know'? A very strongr 
set from two true innovators. 
Check de ~--start _>:i!~sh. 

TOYAN/TOyan 

*'*i~e~ . ~fi~~~2i~~~ s~~;ects, aul'-
few, ahaZiae, p08se, gun shoi;, 
etc. are well worn in 

able to reactivate these sub
jects and add new life. AddtQ.:c; 
that some great new rhy~";from 
Sly n' Robbie !,~,+~effHf~c dub 
mix, ,<;'I,nd .~~ got the nght 
ingr'Eidients for this bong-bung-
diddly-widdly-stew. 

NICODEMUS/Gunman Connection 
** Cha Cha 

Al though touted as the latest 
D.J. favorite I'm afraid there's 
very little on this album to 
give an indicationwhy. A lot of 
his 45' s have sounded good and 
his stuff on D.J. Clash is in 
the groove, but this just 
d"oesn 't hang together. His voice 
sounds like. it's I;>eing play~Q, at 
a slower speed half the time. 
The "Gunman" hit and "It a Ram" 
are okay, but nothing really 
makes this much anticipated 
first LP worth investigating. 

TIm ~IGHTYDL~..oNDS/Duowi,s", 
**** Music Works 

The Diamonds keep finding 
their way into this column PITCH 
after PITCH. This is their 
fourth album I've reviewed in as 
many months. These dubs are 
taken mostly from their Changes 
or Indestructible, (depending 
which you have), LP. And, yeah 
mon, its some wicked sheet. 
There's killer versions of "Pass 
the Kouchie" and "Party Time." 
'It doesn't say--but sounds like 
Radics to I and yeah, they make 
it happen. Occasional token vo
cals from The Diamonds elevate 
the proceedings. I f you're into 
taping, this and the Changes LP 
can make a terrific Showaase 
set. If not check this one out 
anyway. A slow burn to be sure. 

So as Spring finally rolls in .• 
•• cool runnings to the K. C. 
Skank Society! 



4128 Broadway 
561-1580 

The Beatles 
Led Zepplin 
Journey 
Bob Seger 
Pat Benatar 
Jimi Hendrix 
Doobie Brothers 
Elvis Costello 
Neil Young .• 
Fleetwood Mac 
Eagles 

Presents a GREAT 
selection of song 
books and 
sheet music 

Paul Simon 
Dan Fogelberg 
Willie Nelson 
Jackson Browne 
Eddie Rabbit 
John Denver 
Elvis Presley 
Neil Diamond 
Billy Joel 
Kenny Loggins 
Kenny Rogers 

and many more 
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Big TOOTS (original Monkey Man) testifying soulful reggae 

(purposely detailed) at April 10 J Uptown Theatre show. 

Original photo session by Willi Irie. 
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RADIATION HAZARDS 
by Paul Schaefer 

Radiation Defined 

ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM 

""'"-'/0-'10-'/'''''-'/1;1''10''11''''''''/0,,,,,''''''''''''''10''' 

l"1I!!"l_~:::I,=,,::;;; .. .J./~t:''1~l'"'''' ':'~~,'iE~ 
1'~;:-;-,*::":'I.:"'tO·. ID-' I~' I~. lit" 10" I:'~~ , .. ,..~= TO' '0" I. 

The radiation spectrum lists the types of radiation which surround us like an ocean 
of electromagnetic waves, Radiation Is producad by both electrical sources such all 
radar and radioactive elements such as uranium. Each type of radiation has a 
different wavelength. The number of wavelengths occurring per second Is called lis 
frequency. 

This electromagnetic ocean of waves affects us In a manner similar to the way 
water waves affect a boat. Waves that are too large or too choppy present us with a 
danger. Each wavelength of radiation Is found naturally In our environment within 
certain deflnad limits. 

We have developed methods of fine tuning this radiation to establish a more 
comfortable environment. This is accomplished with two forms of radiation when the 
levels of light and heat are controlled In a building. It Is well known that too much or 
not enough heal or light radiation can cause us discomfort or Injury. 

Units of measurement for nonionizing radiation are generally units of power per 
surface area such as mliliwatts per square centimeter (mW/cm'). For ionizing 
radiation the unit mlilirem Is used to describe directly the quantity of charged 
particles created by that type of radiation. 

From all naturel sources we receive about 120 mlllirems of, Ionizing radiation per 
year. Medical and dental X·rays subject us to 70 mlllirems of Ionizing radiation, and 
the Nuclesr Reguletory Commleslon allows us to be exposed to 170 millirems from 
atomic power plants. 

This more than doubles the mlilirems _ receive from naturel sources" and only 
time will tell how It affects lI~because It Is difficult to sense It directly. In the case of 
light or heat radiation, a doubling of the mililwatts to which we are now exposed from 
natural sources would produce noticeable adverse effects In a short period of time, 

The production of radiation levels outside the naturally occurring levels creates 
the greatest possibility for making the waves which surround us In the 
electromagnetic ocean either too large or too choppy for our own well,belng, 

The effects of adverse radiation exposure have been the (subject of a 
'DIslnformatlon Campaign" that any competent and well-flnanc'ed Intelligence 

agency would be proud of. Our present military has a high level of dependence on 
devices operated with radiation, It Is assumed that the military as It exists Is 
absolutely needed for our ,national security; and therefore the use of radiation 
becomes a sacred cow which is not open to questioning regardless of its adverse 
effects, 

Because of the overwhelming success of this disinformalion campaign, il should 
be acknowledged that this text only scratches the surface of this subject matter. 

Radiation Exposure 
In examining radiant energy we find that certain levels and frequencies from the 

sun and biosphere are beneficial to biological systems. Others are not, 
Outside the naturally occurring radiation levels are personal exposure standards 

to certain frequencies such as microwaves. In the United States, these standards 
were arrived at by using theoretical considerations concerned only with thermal 
effects that would cause an increase in body temperature. Other inputs into 
maintaining or modifying these standards have been based on military expediency 
defined by the subjective judgement of the U.S, Department of Defense, 

To this date (1975) the various Investigations conducted by DOD have never 
produced any conclusive evidence of biological hazards to man below the 100 
mWlcm' level. So far there is no documented evidence of injury to military or 
industrial personnel or the general public from the operation and maintenance of 
radar and other radio frequency and microwave-emilting sources within the 10 
mWlcm' limit of exposure. There is no evidence in western world scientific literature 
that the present U,S, standard of 10 mW/cm' represents a hazardous exposure 
level. 2a 

Apparently Military Handbook 238 issued August 1973 by the Navy was not based 
on western world scientific literature. It states that in recent years, many distinctiy 
non·thermal effects have been shown to be dependent on peak powers who,se 
average value is not great enough to produce heating. It goes on to state that these 
effects were frequency·dependent aild occurred at an average power level that is 
considered negligible. Some non,thermal effects noted at certain frequencies and 
intenSity include changes in human blood, a buzz sound based on pulse repetition 
rate, abnormalities of the chromosome structure, digestive system distress, 
emotional upsets, and nausea, 

A connection between cataracts and microwaves was discovered by Dr. Milton M. 
Zaret in the 1960's,' By studying cataracts In a group of men (average age 40) he 
found 39 men who worked for the armed services on high-power radar systems. All of 
these men had cataracts of the posterior or back side of the capsular surface. This is 
the signature of a microwave cataract. Intense heat of Infrared radiation produces 
cataracts on the anlerior or front portion of the capsule, In addition many of the 
observed cases had a cataract only in one eye, which made it difficult to blame on 
natural aging, For his efforts, the funding of Dr. Zaret's studies was terminated by the 
military, 

Reported effects of microwave exposure In man by Soviet scientists include 
fatigability, headache, sleepiness, Irritability, loss of appetite and memory 
difficulties, Objective symptoms are bright red, scattered skin rashes, excessive 
perspiration, unstable blood pres~ure and diseases involving the retina of the eye, 
Mental disorders such as anxiety, Insecurity, hypochoildrls, suicidal thoughts and at 
a later state, delirium, terror, visual and auditory hetluclnations, combined with 
Impeirment of sleap, have been reported. 'b 

Other microwave effects on humans were noted when the Soviets In 1962 decided 
to expose our embassy to what became known as the Moscow signal. According to 
various sources the signal consisted of multiple frequencies, a widely fluctuating 
pettern with a maximum level of either 4 or .02 mW/cm'. This type of radiation 
waveform Is not suitable for Intelligence gathering. In any case the power level of the 
Moscow signal was below 5 mW/cm' which Is the permissible leakage from a 
microwave oven. A level of 5 mW/cm' Is approximately a billion times greater than the 
microwave emission of the sun. 

An investigation of the Moscow signal was dubbed Project Pandora. Everything 
was kept secret aild not even the embeesy employeas knew they were being studied 
for radiation damage. Duplication of the Moscow signal by the Walter Read Army 
Institute of Research In Washington, D.C. at the 4mW/cm' level showed a 
degradation of work performance and Chromosome demage In the blood cells of 
monkeys. No known studies were made on h,umans and Project Pandora, was 
disbanded In 1970. 

In February of 1976, with the approval of Henry Klsslngar, window screens were 
installed at the ernbessy in an attempt to deflect the radiation and prevent it from 
entering the building •• At this time, Henry Kissinger was Secretary of State and head 
of the National Security Council which pl'O!lkled direction for all U.S. Intelligance 
including the CIA'. Mr. KIssinger's personal Involvement In apprOVing the installation 
of window screens to defleet radiation thet was considened harmless does not make 
sense unlass It was part of a cover·up Involving the Intelligence community. 

A recent government report by the National Telecommunication and Information 
Admlllistretion continues to state thet the personnel at the U.S. Embassy In Moscow 
did not risk suffering any "deleterious biological effects .. from exposure to Soviet 
microwave beams.' 

Contradicting this position Is the feet that two, former U.S. ambassadors who were 
stationed in Moscow have died of cancer. In 1976 U.S. Ambassador Stoessel, who 
heel suffered blaedlng from the eyes, a atranga blood ailment aild ganeral poor 
health. left Moscow because of health problems. He was reassigned to West 
Germany, where according to some madlcal opinion, his stranga blood ailment might 
be reversible In an environment free of adverse radiation. 
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National Security Advisor to President Carter, told Paul Brodeur, a reporter for the 
New Yorker magazine, that the _cancer rate among Americans at the Moscow' 
Embas~y was the highest in the world. He blamed the Moscow signal for Ine cancer 
rate. 

In July of 1976 It was made public that the secret test performed on embassy 
employees to detect genetic damage did reveal chromosome breaks, In November of 
that year Moscow was declared an unhealthful post with a 2O%lncrease in pay 
granted as a hardship allowance which is standard operating procedure in a war 
zone.' 

Another example of exposure to so-catied safe levels 01 radiant energy Is Samuel 
Yannon', II technician who tuned transmitters atop the Empire State Building. In 1965 
he began to suffer from his microwave exposure. He lost weight, couldn't remember 
detailS, was blinded by cataracts, and became prematurely senile. He died in 1974 at 
age 62 from a brain tumor. 

Recently Yarinon's widow was awarded the sum of $30,000 plus $57 a week for life 
by the New York Workmen's Compensation Board. The Board declared that Yannon 
had died from 16 years of exposure to microwaves. He had worked at a microwave 
exposure level of 1.5 mW/cm'. 

The War Machine 
The radiation level of the Moscow signal, Samuel Yannon's exposure or the 

permitted leakage from microwave ovens is like being tickled by a feather when 
compared with the whiplash effect produced by military lasers and communication 
systems, electronic warfare and counter·measure devices, and Electromagnetic 
Pulse(EMP)testing, 

EMP testing simulates the radiation flash produced by the explosion of a nuclear 
weapon. This type of testing is performed to devise methods of protecting our 
mIssiles, communications systems and other military hardware from EMP damage, 
EMP simulation has occurred because of the above·ground ban on nuclear weapons 
testing. 

In the late sixties EMP tests were being conducted on missile sites, using ground, 
based pulse generators as well as huge airborne pulsers carried aloft by Army 
Chinook helicopters.' 

An EMP pulse of radiation subjects a human to a higher level of power than found 
in a lightning bolt. 'c Also its rise time is more rapid, which makes it more effective 
than lightning at Intervening In biological processes, 

In 1967 the first mutilated animal was found in Colorado. In a twelve,year period 
that followed, 8,000 cattle were found mutilated with a surgical preciSion in a 1,28 
million square,mile area of the United States,' The mutilations were clustered in 
middle America where the majority of our missile sites are located,' It is possible that 
these cattle were killed by an EMP·like pulse. A covert testing program for evaluation 
of biological effects could be responsible for the mutilations which were done to 
obtain tissues such as eyes, blood, and reproductive organs, which have a high level 
of sensitivity to radiation. 
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Every year from 1 to 5 percent of the cattle being fed for slaughter in feedlots of 
Kansas and the Southwest are victims of whet cattlemen call the "sudden deeth 
syildrome."· More often than not, according to cattlemen, the steers that f$l' victim 
are'among the bast In the pen. Could some of these cattle be victims of stress 
caused by EMP·llke radiation? 

We have advanced from the early EMP testing to a newer system which can 
perform testing as well as launch our missiles. According to a source with military 
connections, there exists in,the bowels of Washington, .D.C. a rather large computer 
right out of Dr. Strangalove, with many back·up power systems. If you ask this 
computer what its function Is, It will print out "I am the War Machine." 

The War Machine computer Is connected via ground ilnes to five tracking stations 
which are connected with the SECOM" Communication System. The five tracking 
stations are In communication with .our missile sites. The tracking stations 
communicate with five satellites In the sJ<y via laser technique. Our space shuttle will 
service these sattelltes which are powered by uranium. 

Each tracking station conllists of five radio station-like towers, 160 feet tall, with 
umbrella like ribs on the top of each. The towers are arranged In a circle. In the center 
of the circle of towers buried In the ground are tubas of Uranium 234 which give off a 
high frequency radiation known as gamma rays. Electrical p~ applied to the 
circular arrangement of towers Increases the power of, aild focuses, the gamma rays 
Into a laser·like beam capable of sending a message whlch cannot be jammed to a 
saIellite. 

Tracking station located on Mullen Road, between 
187th and 205th, Southeast of Kansas City. 

On top of the t_ of a tracking station are receivers made 01 plutonium, which 
plok up the transmissions from a eetelllte. The excess power from the satellite laser 
beam Is sent to ground via an 1800-foot carbon grouildlng rod. Once the War Machine 
gives the go.ehead, all the missiles can be launched In 27 minutes. 

The satellites are capable of modifying weather conditions, Including the calming 
of hurricanes with powerful beams of radiant energy. 

The operation of this system is picked up by weather radar where it is classified as 
anomalous propagation. It occasionally turns the sky a shade of red at night, which 
makes It eppesr that tile aurora borealis or northern lights have come to visit middle 
America. This is especially noticeable during spece-shuttle flights. 

The visual change in the sky is representative of a change in the sky's electrical 
characteristics. This condition could contribute to the formation of the acid rains 
which are destrOying our forests. In addition, in the midwest large fish kills have been 
noticed after heavy rain. Conditions of too much nitrogen," not enough oxygen, .. or 
acid·llke conditions" in the water have been blamed for these kills. Any of these 
conditions could be connected with an acid-like rain. 

Even though the radiation from the War Machine components is widespread, living 
or working near a tracking station is especially noticeable. Sometimes a satellite 
beam misses a tracking station causing fires, explOSions and electrical outages. 

Location 207th & Cleveland Street 
South Kansas City, Missouri 

The majority of the partially charred surfaces of this house have three things in 
common, , they face the south, west and vertical planes, The cause" of this fire was 
not determined. A possible connection between this fire and a satellite laser beam 
should be investigated. 

The electromagnetic field created by laser·like radiation beams of the War Machine 
components Induces currents to flow in utility lines. This causes household voltages 
to experience intermittent brownouts or excessively high levels of voltage. This 
graph shows a household voltage being affected by an outside electromagnetic field 
created by the War Machine at Rlchards-Gebaur Air Base south of Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
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Such irragularities on the voltage supply line are detrimental to normal operation 
and reduce the life span of household appliances, This condition also causes electric 
meters to giVe incorrect readings. 

The electromagnetic field generated by radiation beams from the War Machine 
changes the combustion characteristics of gases. This can result in an inefficient 
yellow flame instead of a clean blue flame, which causes higher utility bills, This 
condition also prevents gas furnaces from lighting properly, resulting in fires and 
explosions. 

Other signs of radiation intereferences include Intermittent faulty television and 
radio reception and the malfunction of computers, smoke alarms, and burglar alarms. 
Over 30,000 false theft alarms" were received in Kansas City last year, 
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"To make a ballet of 'Blood 
Wedding' was a challenge for me. 
Everything I had done up un til 
then was abstract. Thus, the 
problem for me was: would I be 
able to tell a story, a story 
written by a poet, Federico Gar
cia Lorca, whom you have to un
derstand, whom you have to ap
proach humbly." 

"I have taken the liberty of 
making some alterations. For in
stance, the duel does not exist 
in Lorca' splay. As in the Greek 
tragedies, the actors die off 
stage; but I have placed the 
duel in front of the spectators. 
••. The ballet has changes, 
fades, etc., based on cinemato.; 
graphic style, ~hich is some
thing I ..• ~tIiet'!.ded from the very 
~oment. Also, I was in
'spired by surrealistic and hy
perrealistic painting. Every-

i~~e~~~~~i~V!~~aff~tlc 

"Would you rather read an inteZ
Zigent book or have good se:r:? 

That question was posed by one 
of the critics at the annual 
meeting of the Kansas City Film 
Critics Circle during a debate 
over which film"should win Best 
Picture honors--Raiders of the 
Lost Ark or Prince of the City. 
Good sex won out I folks, and 
Raiders it was. However, Prince 
was not a total loser, as Sidney 
Lurnet was named Best Director. 

Atlantic City claimed Best 
Actor and Best Actress categor
ies, with the honors going to 
Burt Lancaster (after a runoff 
with Treat Williams of Prince of 

son dl.alog, and daily doings, I that music in order that they h') d' S ~ 
have insisted on realism to the would not know what I was really (aft;~t~ r:of~U!1~h :~~l on 
point of hyperrealism. I believe doing. They could not imagine me Streep of The French Lieute-
this has yielded good results." using that' music. That is be- nant' s Woman). For Best Support-

"My planning of the work was cause sometimes we dancers are a l.ng Actor,. the runoff was be-
not very conventional. I started little style-conscious, even tween Jerry Orbach, who played 
mounting the choreography before though we come from the the cop Gus Levy in prince of 
havd.ng the music. I started from proletariat." the City, and Jack Nicholson, . 
a rhythm: for the fight, the "When mounting the pas de deux whose sardonic portrayal of Eu-
'seguidillas': when the woman of the fight between the Bride- gene 0 'Neill made this viewer 
appears, 'bulerias'; for the' groom and Leonardo, I took ad- wish that Reds had been focused 
wedding, a two-step which was vantage of what was said by a on 0 'Neill instead of John Reed. 
very popular in my childhood. I man condemned to death during And Nicholson won. 
remember that when I was a the Spanish Civil war. A1 though Best Supporting Actress went 
child, there was always a grarno- they shot him, he did not die. to Melinda Dillon for her por-
phone, and it would always play Afterwards he wrote his memoirs trayal of Paul Newman's suicidal 
something from Pepe Blanco. and tells how, in front of the friend in Absence of Malice. 
(Popular people, in contrast to firing squad, he saw the bullet Dillon won out over AIl.ce Krige, 
what intellectuals believe, are coming out and entering his eye. the actress/girlfriend in 
very fond of light music.) When He tells how, in such moments, Chariots of Fire. For Best For-
I mounted 'Blood Wedding' I ask- time seems to lengthen, and how el.gn Fl.lm, Breaker Morant had a 
ed myself, 'Why not include a those fractions of a second seem solid victory. For Best Cinema-
song from Pepe Blanco?' All the to be hours. And another time, I tography, critics were forced to 
dancers in Madrid rehearse in read that James Steward, the choose betWeen the crisp, rnas-
the same studio, located in AIDor Formula I pilot, said that the terful photography in Chariots 
de Dics street. When my col- racers sometimes change gears of Fire and the cool, wet enve-
leagues learned that I was pre- four times in one hundred yards. loping images in Southern Com-
paring Lorca' s tragedy, they This means that, on certain 'oc- \fort. The latter won, with hon-
came over to see what was cook- casions, man has a different OrSgoing to Andrew Laszlo. Best 
ing there. When they heard 'Som- concept of time. Even before Documentary was awarded by pro-
.br~ro. ay mi sombr~ro' ('Hat, oh thinking about doing 'Blood Wed- clarnation, rather than by vot-
my hat') throu9'h the door, they ding' these things attracted me ing, since so few critics had 

t~~g,!l~n~ i~~t~li~~;}+ptr8¥tiq:.""';l1'"ti"J!.!!I':Z!,(~~~S:!2r~~t,;~;0 use for a seen any documentaries this 
-11~==~~~==~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~:=~~~::1~~~~~:' ____________ -1 year. But those who had seen 

Connie Field's The Life and 

choreography; in everything con-
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Cage preparing piano by inserting UJooden spoon 
between strings. 

many have seen him and heard _t him without actually .xpari.ncing his music in performence. 
Cage's works reflact his wide-ranglng interests and the compl.xity of i_ that stem from influ
ences of Ori.ntal philosophies and Zen Buddhism. a reverence for the works of Thoreau end James 
Joyce. and dose contacts with such figures as Full.r. McLuhan. and Marcel Duchamp. 

Cage is not interested in repeating himself. "Why should I do something that I have alreedy 
don. or that someone .Ise hes don. before me?" This CageIan originality has been part of his life 
from the ·tima h. was • boy growing up in Los Angeles. Cage dropped out of Pomona College 
partly because students were .xpected to complete the same assignments. He went to study art and 
architecture in Europe. returning to the West Coast aft .. a few years determined to become a 
composet. He hold various jobs as I dlshwashet, gardenet, and WPA I.ed .. whil. studying with 
Horny Cowell. Adolph Weiss. and Arnold Schoenberg. Cage's pieces of the early 'thirties were 
influenced by Oriental music end were followed by a phase in which he wrote almost exclusiv.ly 
for percussion instrum.nts. By the late 'thirties Cage was resident accompanist for the Cornish 
School in Seattle. Washington. Th .... out of necessity to find a wider range of sounds for dance 
music. Cage invented his own one-men band. the prepared pi.no. It was in Se.tt1e that Cage first 
met Meree CUnningham who has remained hi. closest friend and associat •• Cage s.ttled in New 
York in 1943. Studies of the I Ching. the Chinese Book of Changes. strongly Influ.nced his think· 
ing and led Cage to develop methods of chance operations in his compositions. In the 'fifties Cage 
wrote the firs, music for .Iactronic tape ""d led the New York "action group" of composers 
E.rle Brown. Christian Wolff. and Morton Faldman. Together with David Tudor. Robert Raus
ch.nberg, .nd CUnningh.m. Cage created the first "Happening" at Black Mountain College in 
1952. Cage's compositions renge from the introspection of his "sil.nt" piec •• 4' 33" to huge 
productions such as HPSCHD of 1969. performed in a 16.000 .... t arena utilizing computer pro
gramming, 7 amplified harpsichords. 52 tapes. 59 channels of sound. loudspeak .... and visual 
projactions. 

~:;:p~~~:':'ef~!i~~:~n~~~!~~n~:c~:~!~:t~r,;g.~~~:,~n~~~:: ~!'c:n~; 
mycologistl. and growing. Japanese gard.n in his New York loft. But .c:eae's main .'"terest IS 
always the current musical work. He is challenged and delighted to be WfttlOg a wor.k tn. German 
commissioned by Redio Bremen for May 1982. A House Full of Music. "Perhaps thl' will be mv 
Strauss opera I" -Vivian Perlis 

PeElS 
"You will meet Coleridge": 
Dominion on the 'beach. 
Come wol f-- your couch 
Is fiery hair--
Sunlike in all Society. 
Talk in all your forms, 
So your shape might 'be seen. 

"We'll spend the SUlll!der in 182()": 
Who loves you & then the violet? 
This waterfall universe of things 
Repeats like wings • 
Its head wild & aerial 
Nods a cloud-like welcome. 
Eat-- eat your fill, 
Then leap forever, 

SATURDAY MARCH 13, 1982 

Wrapped & curled spoke the broom, 
all venom swept away. 
Overlooked, the fast drum 
stuck at one, rushed there, 

Times of Rosie the Rl.veter were 
convinced that it was the best 
of all possible worlds. Critics 
promised to dutifully go to The 
City Movie Center this year so 
that next year they would have 
more than one film. to shout 
about. 

One critic suggested that the 
category of Best Musical Score 
be added, and another critic 
nai vely piped up, "But we don't 
eVen have to vote because we all 
know who would win." That critic 
was greeted with a skeptical 
chorus of, "Oh? What?" "Why, 
Vangelis, of course." No of 
course about it, though. 
Chariots of Fire's Vangelis re
ceived a lone vote, with the 
award goj.ng to Tangerine Dream 
for the score of Thief . 

Unlike previous meetings of 
the Film Critics Circle, this 
meeting was limited to people 
who actually review films for 
print or broadcast. There was 
some discussion over whether or 
not to get fancy and have next 
year's meeting at a restaurant 
in the evening instead of at 
noon in a Rockhust College con
ference room, but nothing was 
decided. 

Refreshments of coffee, sugar 
and "cream" were served. 

Donna TrusseZ Z. 

Like a star, the water bargains: 
floods at noon, the mute continent, 

A wreath of storms bright & 
motionless; 

all eyes are looking there, 
Who reigns? & what peculiar song 
is hushed now, & will return? 

RmVENESSOF 
ENERlY 
The sweet atoms of enemies 

JOHN MILTON CAGE. son of an inveiltor. has been th.loeding figure of the avent-garde In tha 
arts for many years. A musical inventor himself of great originality. Cage continues in this his 
seventieth y_ to generate i_ that influance thOUght in litereture. aesth.tics. dance. and the 
visual arts. as well as in music. Cage's view of music is a utilitarian one. Many of his works are 
philosophical gestures. using music to urge people to listen. look. explore and feel life .to the 
fullest. If Buckminster FuUerf

• ideas were meant to change man's environment, Cage's are meant to 
change man's thinking and to heighten his sensitivities. Because of the .xperimental natura of 
Cage's works and his .xtraordinary talents as a performer. the composet is VOtV well known -

play god & graze sublime, unchecked 
Stir with spoons pale astonishment; Hate has no dawn, inside 
no harm & no consequence. the electron. J.M 



BODIES IN MOTION From this point of view, bodies on the earth. must pull both ways to the sun and the stars. 

A body a rising body by incidental friction, faster than thep~~== 
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THE PITCH's FREE UNCLASSIFIEDS ARE STILL FREE FOR 25 WORDS 

OR LESS. PLEASE FILL OUT OUR CONVIENENT FORM PROVIDED BE

LOW. THE FIRST THREE LINES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE. 

UNBELIEVABLE? IF YOU CAN SEND YOUR AD IN BY THE 10TH OF 
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... PAY MEN T _ AU ads must be paid for in adYance by check or money order for the total 
amount. DO NOT SEND CASH! Or you may charge your ad on VISa or MasterCard. _lines at $_ per line = S __ 

THE PITCH's UNCLASSIFIEDS 

4128 BROADWAY 

KANSAS)CITYJ MO 64111 
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THE MONTHJ 
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Total x __ insertions = __ 
enclosed 

CHARGE IT 
Yau may charge your ad on Visa or MasterCard: 
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Bank' 
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SIgnature 

YOU'RE HOT TO SAY MOREJ THE PITCH IS PROUD TO 

ANNOUNCE THE WORLD PREMIERE OF A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OF

PER LINEJ 

FA.lWISA MINI COMPACT--Like 
new condo 275.00 
342-1562 Jim 
DU CHAMP - Contact care of 
Tom Scanlan 609 E. Nettle
ton, Indep., Mo. 64050 
Wanted to Rent--Apt or 
;t:cO,om ••• preferably in walk
ing distance of PennyLane. 
Single or room-mate (s) . 
Would like female room-
mate(s). Contact Morris, 
PennyLane, 561-1580 
Stereo-two speakers, re
ceiver, turntable. "Oldie 
but goodie!" $50.00 
call 753-7550 
NOVEMBER PINK--1719 West
port Rd. Vintage clothes, 
Victorian thru 1950's and 
other good stuff. A store 
with a sense of humor for 
those with a sense of 
style. Open 12-6, Mon-Sat 
931-1818 
Mr. Elliott: Liberty call 
came and I went with The 
Great Wal tini --Cadillac 
killer ••• Love, Sally 
Fun ways to spice up a 
dull party! send $1.25 to 
LRL Ltd PO Box 15018 
KCMO 64106 
Cash for any car under 
$1,250.00, 7300 Troost 
523-6660 
Kansas City Blues Society 
presents the legendary 
Albert Collins May 29th 
at Parody Hall. Get your 
tickets at PennyLane 
PERSONALIZED FRONT LICENSE 
PLATES! New! Unique! Beau
tiful letter styles, free 
details. Send long self
addressed stamped enve
lope to: KP Burkhardt, 
8802 W 104th St, Overland 
Park, Ks 66212 
for Jazz in Oregon 
JAZZ SOCIETY OF OREGON 
PO Box'148, Salem,OR 97308 
Come see Lawrence Rockers 
TOFU TEDDY May 5-8 at the 
Stage Door Bar. First KC 
infiltration. Full Moon 
celebration Sat. May 8th! 
Mellow Knees Dear, 
Your Eyes 

Shy good looking male 21 
His own business looking 
for the right woman 18-25 
to share fun t.hings to do 
& see. Write Jeff PO Box 
10424 KCMO 64111 photo 
please. 
Hav:e sax. will travel, •.•. 
816-546-3295 
"Best Deal on the Plaza" 
Lease wi tb option to buy 
100% rent credit. Parkway 
Towers, Luxury+Sec. l-bdrm 
$350 mo. + condo fee for 
appointment 931-8409 
KC BLUES SOCIETY 1982 
Memberships available. 
$5 <yearly-receive dis
counts on blues shows, 
records, & you get 
monthly newsletters. 
Send check or M.O. to 
ICC BLUES SOCIETY 
PO Box 10418, KCm 64111 
PENNYLANE presents the 
boppin· 6-piece Texas group 
THE JUKE JUMPERS May 26 
at Parody Hall Jumpin 
Blues & Rockin Rocka
billy. HOT, HOT, HOT!!! 
BoneFone miniaturized 
AM/FM stereo receiver WQrn 
around neck for music you 
can feel while skating, 
cycling, skiing, working, 
relaxing, etc $40 like 
new 531-9165 
Canon 35 rom, like new, 
range finder , flash incl. 
$70 474-1907 
FOR SALE Red Willow Band's 
1955 GMC Scenicruiser 
six roomettes plus bath 
Con tac t Bud Bunker 
Box 1416, Sioux Falls, SD 
Phone: 605/335-0766 
SONGWRITERS: Lead sheets 
made. Professional pencil 
copy only. Send audible 
cassette w/$25 per song to 
Luther Wilson Copy 
PO Box 2664 KC, Ks 66610 
will also accept Master
charge & Visa 
Rhythm guitarist/vocalist 
is looking for lead, bass 
and drums--fro no frills 
rock and roll. Call Chris 
after 3 :30pm 913-864-6925 

U CAN HAVE AS MANY WORDS AS'n"f:WJ\1ift''OR f"Ilif!'liI~!'mfi"'i~~.~!lfiJ!!!l!l~~~~rlllf'''"'!!kY?·-·······~··
RJ.ngs around SunRa .•.•••••• 
SunRa Rings. PITCH's UNCLASSIFIEDS. 

CDICE'S CHOICE 
EYE EXERCISES 

Exercise I.-Turn and stretch the eyes far to the left. 

Exercise I (Continued).-Then turn and stretch them far 
to the right.· continuing the movement back and fortI

from left to right ten times or more 

lyra ·graeca 
for LMB and after Sappho 

standing face to f,ce we 
slide from our clothes 
like golden petals falling 
on damp earth 

desire shakes me 
here goes that melting of limbs 
again. I can do nothing to resist 
your rambunctious tongue 

my heart, roasting heart ••• 
-Dino Chance 

Co"lZage by Richard Van CZeave. 

THE PITCH is eager to print original cre
ative writing or graphics. Your submissions 
.may be printed. Originals returned upon re-
quest. SEND TO: Char I es ChanceJ Sr. 
4128 Broadway KC MO 64111 

she is bathed in the sunlight 
coming thru the domed ceiling. 
in no way does she resemble an angel. 
her afro sparkles though, her hispanic 
cheeks are flush. i look into her 
·slanted blue green eyes 
& do not recognize myself. 

out thru the tinted window 
our bicycles lean together. 
across the street i can. see 
The Center For Poetic Research 
& Metaphorical Relevance 
where i work. 

we'v:e got a big decision to make. 
when the baby comes ehould i quit work 
& care for him (we've used the biological 
orgasmic feedback approach so we know 
it will be a boy.) maybe she should quit work, 
maybe we shOuld let the folks 
at The Institute for Child Enlightenment & 

Socialization 
take care of him the first year, maybe antoher 
member of the family would enjoy it. Big 

decision. 

a rakish blond girl, caramel brown skin, 

~f~e:s:, t~~~-~~a~~e e~~~~e aio;h:l~e~~ ~:~;:_ L 

a pattern of eight raped beeps, a wailing 
trumpet, 

good news. we all listen to the message, then 
the machine 

goes silent & the rakish girl comes towards 
us. 

she works in humanistic art engineering, 
makes machines that computer print 

• h~~t~~~~o~: ~~u~~i~~O t~~a~~ci:~fu:~~sforms 
.---------------_____ ... [: societies of the twentieth century, 

COMING A1TRACIIONS 
sometimes 
the form of my future happiness 
sWeeps over me in sweet visions 
1 ike Sunday mornings 
wl;!.~n i have no urge to read the paper 
because no one tells lies. 

we have cycled thru the park 
& are sitting in a place called 
The Odessy Ovarion Observatory & Resturaunt. 
we are drinking organic apple coffee. 

especially a peculiar country of that time 
called America. 

"Well," she says to me in reference to the 
phone message, 

"just as er expected. our star cluster won 
our test case. 

for evolutionary justice throughout the Milky 
Way--

no threat of war for another million years." 
"Right," i say, "everyone in the galaxy was 

represented well. 
i have only one complaint, why only a million 

years?" 
c 1982 Mbembe Milton Smith 
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